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‘Say night, moved quickly yesterday 
‘> implement strong new powers to 
‘amp out subversion. 
The two explosions in the city 

8 ~arters in Belfest; 
‘Ecotestant Ulster Defence Associa- 
‘2am (U.DA.) algo disclaimed ̓  τθ - 

onalbili 

cy. The firat was outside ἃ crowded 

: Roe 
arriving to battle blaze caused 
killing two persons. 

Trish Bopublie in the Si4-yearold strife. 

ANT, T-LRA. BILL PASSED 

— the first 

BLASTS 
TWO. 

bar’ close to Dublin's historic Liberty 
Hall, alongside the 14-storey new 
Liberty Hall, Minutes later the 

Dublin has been relatively free 
‘of large-scale violence during the 

and bomb campaign that has 
been waged — mainly by the LRA. 

ἐξ 
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antl-guerzilla legislation 
ἜΝΙ persons wi 
δὰ ἀχριοδίου ata ‘Dubtin i 8 Bas 

_== French offer aid as 

oor’ er Britain anneunced it was can- 
᾿ ding ἃ £10m. loan. 

ἕ Sampela Radio said French am- 
wador Albert Thabautt had tok 

tolarships at the 
gece, Bice ian a ρας 
de money to help Uganda δὲ any 
1e it required this ce.” 
There was no immedtete confir- 

Se ee eee ee eee 
Kampala report. 

mre Bote» preceded a statement by Pres- 
ss 

ds to take “very drastic” action 

“PE KENNEDY, Florida (AP). — 
ollo-17's astronauts flew pro- 
ency runs in Jet planes yesterday. 
fle five tiny mice were sel 
uae the tip to. the moon with 
1ὰ on Wednesday. 
At the same time, Space Agency 
cials were optimistic that a 
eatened strike by 60 Space 
autre workers would not delay the 
nehing. Negotiations continued in 

Sorts to avert’a walkout. 
λό bstronauts Eugene Cernan, ge- 

gist Harrison’ Schmitt and Ronald 
‘ans drove to’ nearby Patrick Air 
‘sce Base to take hourlong spins 
“geparate 188 jets. They flew over 
vide area of south Florida. | 
When the Dlast off at spacemen, - 
@nesday in the σι after-dark 
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“DAMASCUS (UPI). 

J.K. stops Uganda loan i 

iar amd suggested he pray to God 
for forgiveness. 

Five mice ogi 
aboard Apollo-1 7 

Syria Defence Minister 
going to Moscow 

— Maj-Gen, 
Mustafa Tias, Defence Minister and 
deputy -Commander-In-Chief of the 

_Brmed forces, will visit Mos- 
‘cow ‘in the next two weeks, govern- 
Ment sources said yesterday. 

mite Ἴδας, μαῖα, ἃ ME ti 3, 

visit ‘comes at the invitation of So- 
viet Defence Minister Marshal 
Andrei Grechko. 

yesterday. 
Dr. Kissinger was one of several 

top White House officials asked 
by Mr. Nixon to remain at their 

. of the Indochina 
Dr. Eiasinacr who’ will resume 

“morrow, gave Mr. Nixon a detailed 
Teper On new, bes hae care τὰ δὲ: 

Eban going to 
- Costa Rica - 

Jerusalem Post Reporter ̓ 
Foreign Minister Abba 

8 4 2 ἔ a β Ε 

Arab held in 
: Spain for L-bomb ==" 

sent to Libyan 

Police have arrested an Arab in 
connection with a letter-bomb inter- 
.cepted at the Ritz Hotel in Bar 
celona, police sources said 

The sources said the Arab had 
been to the Rits some days ago to 
ask for work in the five-star hotel, 
where δ᾽ Scour of ξέδσαα, ἀἰριοπιεῖς 

currently s' 
StTihe letter-bomb was hand-delivered . 
to the hotel on Thursday and was 
in the form of a bulky envelope 
marked “medicaments.” Police said 
the bomb was addressed to “a high 
member of the Libyan ‘Revolutionary 
Council.” 

‘Shots fired at 
jetliner flying 

Amman to Cairo 
Jeruselom Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
Ε authorities launched a 

wide-scale investigation yesterday Bri 
~ into shots fired et an 

Comet jetliner en route trom Amman 
-to Cairo: The shooting incident oc- 
curred on Friday. Tt was discovered 

were not specified. Preas reports said 
the plans was not damaged, although 
one bullet penetrated the toilet of 
the Sra tlass cabin. No one wes 
hi 

Calro-bound planes idave Ammen 
south, fiying over Saud! Arable and 
Senin ee 
Rgyptian territory. 

action to κει Israel out of terri- 
—KISLEV 7 . ἵν, tories taken in the 1967 war. 27, 5738 ὁ SHAWAL 28, 1892 4 VOL. XLH, No. 13654 pea hoa’ Sain ke cea 

to the Assembly tomorrow and put 
to a vote Jater in the week, 

A committee of Yugoslavia, Le- 

on Friday night 

Anti-Israel resolution Fi 

to U.N. Assembly 
strictions on Israel if it fails to 
respond to the U.N. call for with- 
drawal from the occupied Arab 
territory. In its dispatch from New 
York, MENA added the modified 
resolation would stress the right of 
the Palestinian people for self- 
determination.) 

Last year’s Assembly resolution 
on the Middle East called on Israel 
to “respond favourably” to Dr. 
Gunner Jarring’s request of Feb- 
ruary i871 for an Israeli com- 
mitment to withdraw from all 
Egyplan territory matching an 
Egyptian commitment to enter into 
8 peace agreement with Israel. 

The new motion not only reaf- 
firma last year's resolution but alsc 
“Invites Israel to publicly declare 
its adherence to the principle of 
non-annexation of territories through 
the use of force.” 

It also: 
— Calls for “the immediate and 

unconditional withdrawal of Israel 
from the Arab territories occupied 
since June 5, 1967." 

— Calls on all countries “to re- 
frain from providing Israel with 

. economic and financial assistance 
that would enable Israel to exploit 

(Continued om page 4. col. 5) 

Sidky: Won’t accept 

partial settlement 
BEIRUT. — Egypt will not accept 
@ pertial settiement and “will not 
hesitate to wage the dattie of Ibera- 

Prime 

partial 
solutton, because it has supported 
the Security Council resolution (of 
November 1967) με bens terri- 

Syrians won't 

ban terrorists, 

Dayan says 

Edward Whitlam, Australian Labour Party 
Mr. Dayan said that living con- government following yesterday's defeat of the Liberal. 

ditions for the West Bank popula- after 29 years in power. Above scene was at a recent 
;ton of the administered areas are when an enthusiastic woman supporter kisses Mr. Whitlam's 
‘the page sped ον τεθήρ χεὶρ at begin genera- 

said. Nevertheless,it is difficult for 

formal peace with us now, he added. 

spore vie 
: ail 

said that the impor- 
tance of anti-Israel terrorist action 
outside this country is being exag- 
gerated, “I think that Scotland 
Yard can handle the problem in 

ceremony, atwhich the Chief Chap- 
lain to the Forces, Tat4Aluf Mor- 
dechai Piron, recited the blessings, 

Tonight the delegation is sche- 
duled to hear Prime Minister Golda 
Melr at a gala dinner given in their 
honour at the Knesset. 

te the Egyptian community in Abu 
Dhabi. Sidky arrived there earlier 
in the dey to begin a 10-day tour 
of the Gulf states that will include 
Qater, Bahrein and Kuwait. Beirut 
press reports said the tour js aimed 
ar gaining financial support for 
Egypt's war effort against Israel. 

Meanwhile, the right-wing Beirut 
daily “'‘Al Hayat” reported yester- 
day that the emirates of Abu Dhabi 
and Qatar will help finance a huge 
arms agreement Egypt is negotiating 
with ‘Britain. It quoted reliable 
sources in Abu Dhabi as saying 
the two former British protectorates 
sent an to London to 
handle details of the accord, “which 
is expected to rim into tens of 
millions of sterling.” The name of 
the emissary was not reported. 
“Al Hayat” did not how much 

Abu Diebi and Qatar will pay. It 
quoted sources as saying the nego- 
tlations have reached their final 
stage and the arms deal will be 
concluded soon, 
The paper quoted the sources as 

confirming Western press reports 
that Egypt would purchase Saracen 
armoured cars, Scorpion light tanks, 
Rapler anti-aircraft missiles, Light- 
ing interceptor fighters, and anti- 
submerine weapons. (UPI,AP) 

ghts abroad 
are resumed as 

acesrda reached 
POSTS TECHNICIANS OUT 

By GEORGE LEONOF, Jerusalem Post Aviation Correspondent 
Air Inks with the outside world were restored shortly after 9 

o'clock last night after a suspension of almost three days. Although 
the aviation strike came to an end, another strike — involving post 
office technicians — remained unsettled. (See below.) 
The longest and most costly strike in the history of Israel's civil 

aviation ended with the Treasury climbing down on a number of 
points and agreeing in 
1L75,000 a month for some 650 
had earlier been conceded by the 
‘been vetoed by the Treasury. Th 
some demands and it was agreed 

The end came in a flurry 

e workers for 

the first stage to foot an extra bill of 
workers. Some of these demands 
Communications Ministry but had 

their part withdrew 
on both sides to negotiate others, 

of activity. By 3 p.m., as representatives 
of the Histadrut and the civil aviation workers were raising a toast in 
the Histadrut Executive building in Te] Aviv to celebrate the Bere. 
ment ending the 24.-day walkout, instructions were being 
strikers on stand-by for this eventuality. The news also was fisshed 
to all relevant stations abroad. 
By 4 o'clock Lod Airport activity 

was grinding Into low gear. El Al, 
which had brought home 11 of its 
12 airliners on Thursday — the 
day the strike began -—— rapidly 
scheduled six filghts before mid- 
night and a seventh, to Johannes- 
burg, at 1 o'clock this morning. 
The frst El ΑἹ airliner took off 
shortly after 9 p.m. bound for 
New York via London, followed by 
8 second filght to New York by 
way of Rome. Other filghts were 
to Vienna via Frankfurt, Rome 
via Athens, and Addis Ababa by 
way of Nairobi An ἘΠῚ Al freight 
plane also took off for Frankfurt, 

The only other departure last 
might was a Stirling charter filght 
to Copenhagen. 

Altogether, some 1,000 of the 
more than 10,000 passengers be- 
Neved stranded by the strike left 
for thelr destinations by midnight. 
Approximately half this number 
were tourlsts. 

Swissair from Zurich was the 
first plane to arrive from abroad, 
touching down at 9.30. Air France 
from Parls and the Austrian air- 
line from Vienna also touched down 
before midnight. 
No accurate estimate of the 

‘Get tough’ 
Jerusalem Post Stat 

Leaders of the striking post office 
technicians are due to meet this 
morning to decide on their response 
to a “get tough " policy adopted 
on Friday by the Government and 

Yosses caused by the alrline strike 
wes avaliable last night; however, 

woofficial estimates put the fgure 
at 1L10m.-12m. 

E! Al, which kept skeleton staffs 
at thelr posts throughout the strike 
perlod, began notifying passengers 
early in the afterncon to come to 
Lod <Alrport. The overwhelming 
majority responded to the sum- 
mons. 

Some passengers, who had been 
informed by phone that there was 
Space for them on one of the 
flights, were displeased to learn at 
the airport that they actually were 
on “stand by.” Several complained 
that they would have extended thelr 
stay In Israel had they known they 
were not definitely leaving. 

Sraya Shapiro reports: 
The way for the termination of 

the civll aviation strike was paved 
on Friday when the government 
ond the Histadrut decided on a 
common stand. In a four-hour meet- 
ing in Tel Aviv, presided over by 
the Prime Minister, the Ministerial 
Wages Committee and the Hista- 
drut Central Conimittee decided to 
appeal to civi! aviation personnel to 
resume work at once “in order to 

¢Continued on puge 3, Col. 4) 

policy 
the Histadrut. 

_After a joint meeting of the Min- 
isterial Wages Committee and the 
Histadrut Central Committee, Com- 
munications Minister Shimon Peres 
charged the strikers on Friday with 
seeking to destroy the labour agree- 
ment signed by the Histadrut and 
the Civil Service Commission on 
November 14. 

He said both the Government and 
the Histadrut were determined not 
to knuckle under to the strikers. 
“And they will not be paid for the 
period they are off working,” Mr. 
Peres added. 

The Minister also stated the Gov- 
ernment would refuse to negotiate 
with the technicians on any of their 
d@emands as long as they stay away 
from their jobs. 

The technicians have been out 
on strike since last Tuesday, black- 
ing out the nation’s television serv- 
ice and causing serious disruptions 

» in the telephone services. 

Meanwhile, seven of the 21 mem- 
ν bers of the Tel Aviv works com- 

“| mittee obeyed the order of District 

AFTER 23 YEARS 

Labour Party wins 

Australian election 
SYDNBY. — Australlan Prime Min- 
ister Wliliam McMahon conceded 
defeat yesterday in general elec- 
tions which gave the challenging 
‘Labour Party a thumping victory 
after 23 years in the electoral wil- 
derness. Labour leader's lawyer Ed- 
ward Gough Whitlam, grinning but 
composed and seated on a plano 
stool in his home, shouted above 
the din of a celebration party, “it 
was time.” 

Labour's campaign was pegged 
to the slogan “it's time.” 

With some reports of voting still 
to come, Labour was certain to 
have a comfortable majority in the 

125-seat House of Representatives. 
With 27 seats undecided, the com- 
puter gave the Labour Party the 
necessary 63. members to form a 
government. 

In the outgoing parliament the 
coalition held a 66-59 majority. 

TOURISTS 

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO GO TO LONDON 
TO. BUY WEOGWOOD BONE CHING AT ; 

HALF US. PRICES. 

Former Prime Minister John. Gor- 
ton and Cabinet Minister Don Chipp 
described the result as an “out- 
standing victory for labour.” 
The Liberal-Country Party Coali- 

tion had been in power for 23 years. 
A jubilant Whitlam, his 6-foot-i- 

inch frame towering over 300 party 
supporters, hugged his wife Mar- 
garet, only two inches shorter. 

Whitlam refused to answer ques- 
tions on his policies. “I have to 
wait ὙΠῸ} I get a call from the 
Governor General to be sworn in 
as Prime Minister,” he said. He 
plans to fly to Canberra, the fe- 
deral capital today, and political 
commentators expect him to take 
office officially tomorrow. 

For Whitlam, victory was the 
culmination of a life-times’ work — 
he firat won a seat in the House 
of Representatives 20 years ago 
last Thursday. (AP, UPI, Reuter) 

(Win for Australas — page 4) 
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Court Judge Menahem Harniv and 
returned to their jobs on Friday. 
Judge Harniv had fined the com- 
mittee members IL200 each on 
Thursday for failing to comply with 
an earlier order directing them to 
return to work and to instruct their 

. fellow workers to do the same. 
“We have passed on the judge's 

order to the rest of the workers, but 
the rest ... of our committee ... 
refused to heed us,” Mr. Aharon 
Zeltzer, chairman of the national 
works committee, told The Jerusa- 
lem Post yesterday. 

‘There was no contact between the 
Strikers and the Government or the 
Histadrut over the weekend, 
Communications Ministry sources 

told The Post yesterday that most. 
of the technicians’ wage demands 
were totally unwarranted. In the 
past year they had already received 
benefits corresponding to a 24 per 
cent wage rise, and 40 per cent of 
the techniclans were up-graded, the 
sources said. 

44,000 COME 
FROM USS.R. 

Prime Minister Golda Meir reveal- 
ed on Friday that in the two years 
up to the end of this month, 44,000 
dews will have come to Israel from 
the Soviet Union, (“Responsibie” — 
Page 2.) 

Hanukka 

giant 
sale 

at 

SHALOM 
STORES 

HUNDREDS OF SPECIAL 

OFFERS AT 

REDUCED 

PRICES 

HANUKKA PRESENTS IN 

GIFT WRAPPINGS. 

SHALOM STORES, 

SHALOM MAYER TOWER 

TEL AVIV, TEL. 52181. 
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We are happy (eo announce 
that we have received another 

consiznment of the very popular lid 
bolderx with = utorece capaclis α 
658 slides. 

POST CARD ENLARGEMENTS 

(9/13) 48 Agaret! 

ἃ Passpert photes while you wait: 

Pholo Rrenner 
51 ΠΈΉ HECHALUTZ HAIFA. 

THE WEATHER 
Forecast: Varlable amounts of medium 
and high clouds. 
Weather synopsis: A weak ridge extends 
from πε Red Sea ‘Sectante 

"s Teday's 
forecast 
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Socal «μά Porson 

The President, Mr. Zaiman Shazar, 
on Friday received a party from 
the French Committee for the 
Weizmann Institute, led by Dr. A. 
Brunetiere. One of the party, Nice 
councillor M. Slama, presented the 
President with his city’s Golden 
Eagie. 

The President also received Mr. 
D. Lipetz of the Am Hasefer pub- 
Ushing firm and journalist Yona 
Cohen of “Hatzofe.” 

Reproductions of Chinese paintings 
and sculptures wil] go on view in 
the entrance to the Tel Aviv Uni- 
versity Ubrary at 12.30 todey. The 
items are from the collection of 
Mr, Albert Yeh, Israel correspon- 
dent of the Free China News Syn- 
dicate. 

- 

ENGAGEMENT 
The en; ent was announced in 
London of Sharon Steinbeck to 
Martin Davidson, of the Avnel Ha- 
kotel group. 

Fashionable Furs — of course at 
Rosen's Fur Salon, 72 Allenby Rd., 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 615990. Open al} day. 
1973 styles, (Advt), 

MEIR 

whatever 
Jerusalem pod-RepStise ae 

TEL AVIV. — Prime Minister 
Golda Meir declared here on Fri- 
day that as long as Isracl was 
responsible for the administered 
territories, ‘we have to take care 

nobody has any doubt about this 
responsibility. There is nobody 
who does not bless the results 
which our poly in the territories 
hag achieved, she stated. 

‘Mrs. Meir was replying to ques- 
tions δὲ the annual Editors Com- 
mittee iuncheon at Beit Sokclov, on 

“the anniversary of the November 
29, 1947 U.N. vote on partition of 
Palestine. 
The Premier regretted that the 

current debate ay the Labour Party 
on policy in the territories - had 
digressed into a premature discus- 
sion on future borders and final 

1 gettiement, It wag legitimate to dig- 

sion, Mrs. Meir recalled that three 
years ago the Cabinet had taken 
8 decision in principle ~o give pri- 
ority to developing sources of em- 
ployment inside the territories. But 
the lack of manpower inside Is- 
rael and the need to provide em- 
ployment created jobs for the 
40,000 Arabs from the territories 
working inside Israe], in addition 
to several thousand unregistered 
workers, 

The Premier warned against the 
danger that entire branches ofthe ̓  
economy might become dependent 
on Arab labour. The State of Is- 
rael would have never been creat- 
ed without the struggle for Jewish 
labour, she recalled. 

SADAT AND TEUTH 
The Prime Minister deplored the ° 

fact thet President Sadat lacked 

the courage to tell the truth to his 
nation and to open talks with Is- 
rael, He stil has the notion that 
a solution should be presented by 
the ‘big powers on a ailver platter. 

With deep regret we announce the death, in Johannesburg, 

of our founder and chairman 

Dr. EDWARD A. RUBENSTEIN 

Danya Development Corporation Ltd. 

With deep sorrow we announce the death of 

Dr. EDWARD A. RUBENSTEIN 
Johannesburg, December 1, 1972 

MARION FREDMAN, daughter — 
GERALD FREDMAN, son-in-law 
DAN, YARON and TAMAR, grandchildren 

To the RUBENSTEIN-FREDMAN Families 

Our heartfelt condolences on the death of your Father 

DR. EDWARD A. RUBENSTEIN 
DANYA DEVELOPMENT COEBPORATION LTD. 

MADAN CARMEL LTD. 

DPANAR LTD. 

DANYA CONSTRUCTION COMPANY LTD. 

KENITEX (Israel!) 

DANEX LTD. 

OUR 

τῆς. 

SON 

IDDO BIN GORION 
has pansed away. 

The funeral will leave from the Dafna Funeral Parlour, Tel Aviv, 
to the Holon cenurtery, loday, Sunday, December 3, 1972 αἱ 11 am. 

THE PARENTS 

the cost 
‘She warned that Arab leaders 

coukd take a mad step and resume . 
the Oghting, because of internal 
trouble, as was the case in the 
past, At the same time, Mrs. Meir 
said that every day that there is 
no shooting brings peace cloger. - 

The Premier stressed ἐξ 
cease-fire on the Golan Hetghts and 
thet we have no interest in pro- 
voking them, But nothing happens 

STBIKES AND ELECTIONS 
Mrs. Meir said she saw no reason 

to advance the electlous because of 
the recent spate of strikes. The 
trouble was that people seem to 
think that we no longer have any 
problems and have forgotten the 
fact that one cannot separate do- 
mestic issues from foreign policy 
and defence problems, she said. 

She stressed thet nowsdays the . 
strike is used as a first and not 
last weapon in settling labour dis- 
putes. And most of the time it ia 

- Mot the lower. income brackets who 
go on strike. ἕ 

Cholera outbreak 
is over, Israel 

tells W.H.O. 
(prematurely) 

The recent cholera outbreak is 
over, Israel reported on Friday to 
the World Health ΟἹ jon 
prematurely as it turned out. The 
20th case in the current outbreak 
was reported Saturday, 2 woman of 
30 from Beit Fajar, south of Beth- 
lehem. 

A Health Ministry spokesman 
said on Friday that no additional 
cases of cholera bad been ‘reported 
for 18 days. 

A total of 19 persons came down 
with cholera within 6, 20-day: period, 
the spokesman said. Al of tham — 
Arabs from the Jerusalem area — 

The spokesman added that the ex- 
perience gained in combating the 
epidemic in 1970 had proved itself 
this time. But the public is urged to 
continue taking basic precautions: 
observing personal hygiene and 
washing all fruit and vegetal 
with soap and water, he said. 

Boy wins damages 

for scratches by 
underfed tiger: 

HAIFA. — A local boy who got 
too close to a circus tiger was 

in court 

District Court Judge Arye Rabi- 
impresario Aharon 

cages 
bars, 

the tiger inside ran its claws over 
his body. 
The family originally claimed 

3L27,500 from the circus promoter 
for the scars left by the incident. 
In their defence, the respondents 
noted that the boy had gone to the 
circus without bothering to buy 8 
ticket and claimed he had been 
teasing the aulmals. But Judge Ra- 
binowitz ruled that the circus had 
been negligent in not training its 
animals better — and in not feed- 
ing them before performances. 

Mayor Lindsay of 
N.Y. due here today- 
Mayor John Lindsay of New York 

is due to arrive in Israel today for 
a four-day visit. His crowded sche- 
dule will include calls on President 
Zalman Shazar, Prime Minister 
Golda Meir, Defence Minister Moshe 
Dayan, Finance Minister Pinhas 
Sapir, Chief Rabbis Goren and Yosef 
and the mayors of Jerusalem and 
Tel Aviv. 

THE BOTARY CLUB of Mount 
Carmel took 20 new im- 
migrant families from Russia for an 
outing through the Jordan Valley 
and Ein Gev. 

AND OF GOURSE NQ T.V. Shee we ta 

problem is 
in the Dan 

ion, where many residents have 
complained. that it is fr ἐντὸς 
to make calls outside of Aviv. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter - 

HAIFA. — The most important 
task facing the Histadrut is how 
to overcome upheavals in labour 

᾿ relations in the civil service; Labour 

enter a general wage sgreement and 
then sanction separate contracts for 
various pressure groups. 

“We need open, clear wage sgree- 
ments that leave no room for in- 
terpretations that can void the 
whole agreement, he said. He called 
for “direct and speedy” negotiations 
without procrastination. 

Mr. Almogi called for greater co- 
operation between the Histadrut and 

tives to work out proposals on the 
workers’ 5) lc ciaims not covered 

2 ἑ A $ ξ 3 i 
entitiel to a monthly “aviation” 
increment of between IL100 and 
1150. ἢ 
The workers agreed to the deal 

early yesterday afternoon, after 
hectic negutiations on Friday night 
and yesterday morning with the 
representatives of the central com- 
mittee of the Histadrut and the 
Lod Labour Council. . 
‘The employees’ additional demand, 

made at the declaration of the strike 
on Thursday, that their pay and 
conditions be brought up to that of 
‘Bede& or El Al workers, was drop- 
ped in the course of negotiations. 
‘However, they were promised His- 
tadrut support in their demand for 
extra remuneration for jobs involv- 
Ing special effort or skill. 

Another major issue on which 
negotiations broke wag the workers’ 
request that sll employees of the 
Civil Aviation Authority in Lod 
Airport were to be ‘considered a 
“special unit” entitled to extra pay- 
ments, This was opposed not only 
by the treasury and Civil Service 
Commission, but by the Histadrut 
trade union leaders. It is understood 
the workers agreed mot to press the 
polnt. 
According to unofficial estimates, 

quoted by Itim reporter Haim Tal, 
some 6350 out of the 750 employed 
by the Civil Avistion Authority wii 
‘be eligible for some sort of extra 
‘benefit, which will cost the treasury 
about 175,000. : 

With deep sorrow we announce the sudden death of 

ZALMAN PERY (FREIFELD) 
attorney-at-law. 

The funeral will leave today, Sunday, December 3, 1972, . 
at 3 pm., from the Municipal Funeral Parlour at 5 Rehov 
Dafna, Tel Aviv, for the Holon cemetery. 

Bath, Amos and Jochai Pery 
Wiara Freifeld 
Paul and Lotte Zentner 

THE WEIZMANN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE 

mourns the passing of : ᾿ 

“SARA RITTENBERG _ 
Widow of Prof. David Rittenberg 

and extends its condolences to the family. 

- ASHDOD. — Ali citrus 

out of order, --- - ish : communities ai 
: ng it ticularly ‘inthe U.S. 

few would occupy ἃ unique 
an Israel bank contro! 
‘American non-Jewish 
ohn’ -R.. Bunting, * 

ition 

ΠΩ 
an 

46 ΕΣ ae i B 
ads Bap ei B 

τι 

᾿ ie δ Ἢ Fal Ω 2 » 

; to increase: its Interest to 
| .per cent inside of five years. 
Mr. Bunting expected First inter- 

Bational to | n 

i 
St #3. 

one of the major telephone © 
north Tel Aviv, the Ε' 

ξ 

: He was, however, most interested 
7 ns Israel's potential. as a base for 

Ben-Aharon: .  ἔ ἀ ΧΧ Ἵ- ttérnational 

Wage agreements mot 

new branches | 

of First - 

; _Mr. ‘Bunting was favourably im- 

pressed by bis meeting with Mr. 

Meir Heth, the Comptrolier of Banks 
. in the Bank of Israel, but felt that 

some regulations may be excessive. 
In particular, he thought, there is 
mo reason te fear adverse affects 
of introducing negotiable “certifi- 
eates of which could pro- 
vide an additional instrument for 
holding cash reserves of business 
firms. 
First lvania ‘Corporation 
aortic ‘the 22nd largest 
bank in the U.S., its third largest 
mortgage company, and a nation- 
wide string of consumer lean com- 
panies. 

Mr. Buhting is known in the U.S. 
as a “maverick banker” who has 
pioneered several novel ideas. A 
year ago he startled the banking 

“community by- including. on his 
board a woman, a negro and an 
engineering student. He supported 
Ralph Nader against the manage- 
ment of General Motors, and pre- 
dicted growing competi 
dominance of the few big banks, 

Mr. Bunting and bis party, who 
were stranded In Israel by the air- 
port strike, were due to leave for 
home today. 

not understood ΕΣ : ARAB-ISRAEL BANK 

‘GETS NEW 
OD AGFA. — The manager of Bank 
9 .veumi’s Hanevi'im branch here, Mr. 

DIRECTOR 
raeli ‘Bank based in Halfa. It has 
17 branches — in Tel Aviv, Na- 
zareth, Acre and Jenin, and in 

‘ Arab villages. 
In an interview with The Post 

Specializes in helping finance deve- 
topment in the Arab sector. 

‘The Arabiisraeli Bank was found- 
ed In 1960 by the Foreign Trade 
Bank, In cooperation with a group 

coupled with inadequate ο ad~ of Arab notables. It was taken over ministration. Agere! contribute. to PY by Bank Leumi in 1971. tts an- 
ima workers, he , among nual turnover vow stands at TL70m. 

Nevertheless, the Mistadrut would SSS 
do its best to see to it that Dlegal e wildeat strikes do not pay, the Two pedestrians 
Secretary-General warned. He called τς 

pressure’ of Megel strikes: (Tem), die on T.A. roads 
Two elderly ‘were 

Strike perils 
Ashdod citrus 

exports  — x. downtown Haifa, 

be given the job, * : 
As a result of the sanctions, the 

The’ Post is informeti. 
bank has decided’ to allocate 

management claims it cannot plan the IL30m. issue in the following 
the guiding of ships into and out manner. Mutual investment funds 

The 

of the port, Last week's citrus ex- will get 12 per cent of the amount 
ports from Ashdod totaHed some subscribed, institutional investors 10 
300,000 fewer crates than plenned, p.c. and the rest 6% per cent, but 
ἃ. management official said yesterday. ‘not less than IL100 a piece. 

the only Is- 

bed - °: Thief in Italian 
consulate in. Haifa 

BATFA. — The cultural attaché tn 
the Itallan consulate here was at- 
tacked last night by a man he 
found rifling his office. The at- 
tacker escaped. ~ ὲ 

The attaché, Dr. Marlo Cicitani, 
told police he found the man when 
he returned to the Rehov Meir 
consulate after hours. The presumed 
burglar turned on the surprised at- 
taché, struck him, and fled. 
Nothing was stolen. 
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The Jerusalem Post (originally The 
Palestine Post) first edition came 
off the press on December 1, 
1932. Now, on our 40th anniversary, 

“we have a new lease on life — 
the fantastic'success of the Ὁ 

Containing on-the-spot coverage 
with in-depth reporting on the 
events shaping the history of the 
Middle East, the Weekly is 
airmailed to you every Tuesday, 
reaches you before the weék js out. 
For subscription rates contact. 
The Jerusalem Post Weekly 
Overseas Edition, P.O.B. 81. 
derusalem. Tel.. 02-528181. 

’ The Jerusalem Post Weekly — 
an indispensable tool for - 

] WEEKLY OVERSEAS EDITION 
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By CHARLES WEISS 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ες SERSHEBA. — Ina debacle 
it miniscent of the Pan-Lon crisis 
a gummer, more than a score 

‘he Jose their 
‘nyings because of the financial 

Unt * Stiouities of a housing com 
©The Go-Yam Compan feaieh has ring 

Hina several years been @ leader in 

by, 

Si ice ees 
have already sunk an - estimated 
Δ .5m..in ἐξ — and may lose thetr 

‘tire investment, 

Ministry of Housing 
Sg, Ἐπὶ Gedi and ἃ Mumicipal water 
τὸ Perks in Beersheba.’ . 

He sy “imme candidste-tenants in ’ Beer- 

᾿ ae leton of the structure 
δὲ * tit anding, but will have to p: 

ὯΝ ἢ stl owed the alty for the 3 
- IL170,000. ‘Then they would have 
absorb their initial loss and 

δ additional sums to 
y ulding. 

CAN RECLAIM LAND ᾿ 
They are also negotiating with 

Of: Municipality to expropriate the 

Hat ith Go-Yam) — and then pay to 
“ta kave the building | finished ' by en- 

Ὁ ΠΟΙ contractor, ¢ 

πὰ = 0008 It lessed it to Go-Yam, 
1d has so: far coHected only 

“ 20,000 on account of purchase. 
Winder its lease contract, the Muni- 
pality can take the land back for 

1 rag χ tae in this case, 
σὰ pilure to build the promised home 

pr Beersheba citizens. 
Go-Yam is now being rum by a 
ceiver, the Tel Aviv lawyer, Mr. 

4 ati Freund, at the request of Bank 
amizrachi. He was appointed by . 
ι6 Tel Aviv District Court when 
2-Yam fell behind in payments 

a ‘o-Yam's operations. ave to be 

Ἧτο Oe epee ha e 

iaranteed the-3in ' Gedi'-and -some 
i the works \being carried out for 

‘Myersheba.’ It? is not prepared: -to 
.larantee the ent, 

tila 
τ ΤΣ 
wot cone 

. w_ the beginning of 1978, he said. 
τ Even though Go-Yam is being 

tm by ἃ receiver, the apartment 
 iliding case hes also come before 

Tel Aviv District Court inde- 

nt between Go-Yam and the city. 

NAVI: GO-YAM OUT. 
However, acco: to ‘Mayor 

‘ Haha - Navi, if the city does activate 
_——_——"s_ right to reclaim the land, Go- 

am would no longer be the con- 
actor. He toll The Post that when 
6 court reconvenes on December 
{, Beersheba would ask.to regain 
fle of the land and a settle- 
ent which would protect the 
mants as much as possible, 
The city is prepared to put the 
nd and the skeleton of the build- 
i at the tenants’. disposal. The 
layor said hepersonally would- try 
ad καὶ με tenants, as an indepen-. 
ant group, a Government loan_to 

. nish the building. 
-The Minister of Housing hes 

“ \eanwhile taken up recommenda- 
nth ons of a public committee almed 

- aected ἃ proposal by the head 
Ὁ Shikun Ovdim that the rec- 
jmmendations, which are ‘designed 
» protect wouldvbe’ tenants, go into 
‘fect immediately. 

-ibit a contractor from taiting more. 

partment he is building unless he 
τα ΠΕ one of four conditions. They 

re: 
Imsured the money paid Sy the 
tenant with a recognized in- 

urance company or with the mu~- 
2al fund established for this pur- 

Φ ip a garden centre ᾿Μετιοθϊδυα 
exclusively tor. 

- Own shopping cent 
“+ Apartments-with 2 ha arm 

πὰ and ell that stands on it by 
hich it can do under its contract 

A apartm: 
ἂν gfich Go-Yam contracted to finish ° 

The recommendations would ‘pro- 

tan ἃ quarter of the price of an. 

~ KIND OF COMMUN ITY! 
of approximately 200 hixury speitents, 

families. 

A unique, neighbourhood in Jerusalem. ἡ 
“ Secluded and quiet, * "yet close to other religious communities 
lege hr pt a calc 

Beersheba building 

‘firm i im receivership © 
Would-be tenants stand to Tose all - 

tion; 
® Gave the tenant a bank gue- 

rantee for all the money he 
may have paid on account; 
8 Made out a first mortgage on” 

the property to the benefit of 
the tenant; 
ὦ Registered: title to the land on 
- ‘which the fiat stands in the 
tenants name, 

‘The Minister Is expected to bring 
the recommendations shortly before 
the Cabinet or the Ministerial Heo- 
nomic Committee. 
The public committee, : consisting 

of representatives of the banks, 
“The Bank of Israel, the contractors 
and the Government, was set up 
after the Pan-Lon affair. Pan-Lon 
got ‘the capital it needed to stave 
off © bantkru: from abroad. It 
came “δὲ the last minute, after the 
company had stopped work on, its 
building projects in many parts. of 
the country. 

. GolZam has BO" known foreign 
connections. 

New man 

THE JERUSALEM FOST 

By JOEL DAE 
Jerusaleza Post Reporter 

PEKIEN. — The Jewish settle- 
Amen of this. Uj ge ΤῊΣ 

was resim ἃ group Ὁ: 
American yeshiva students with 
@ modest Pplgeot a the 
syn: last It was_at- 
tinded by Mrs.’ Rahel Yanait Ben- 
ite widow of the late President, 

The 11 yeshiva students consider 
themselves the vanguard of “do- 
zens of youngsters" who intend to 
turn the place into a Tora study 
centre. For lack of housing, they 
have received permission to put up 
in the synagogue for the time being. 

According to tradition, the syna- 
gogue was built at the time of the 
destruction of the Second Temple 
with stone brought from the Temple 
ruins. It has been renovated through 

takes over 

- police in North 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Gist — The new police 
commander in jorthern ἡ 

company commander in the Hagana 
and graduated from a sentor offrcers 
course. After another course he took 
command of 2 battalion. 

“I am fami¥ar with the terrain 
and with the population in’ the 
North, including Arabs and Druse,” 
he says. 
He says he has new ideas about 

his new fob, but all he was ready to 
tell the press Thursday was that 
he intended to introduce new, 

sophisticated equipment, including 
more mobile laboratories, 
communication facilities and cameras 
at traffie junctions, _ 
The man he replaces, Nitzav 

Yehuda Boneh, began his service 
37 years ago in the famous Ha- 

- shomrim (watchmen) Organization. 
During the "forties he served in the 
intelligence unit of the Hagana 
and took part in the clandestine 

ef Jews from Syria 

Me fought on the southern and 
northern fronts during the War of 
Liberation. He was demobilized from 

He is now retiring from the police 
force to take up a senior posttion 
in the ΙΒ Municipality. 

Jews come back 

_to settle Pekiin 
the ages, the last reconditioning 
being carried out a century ago. 
Tt fell into disuse and was opehed 
now only for visitors by Mr. Zi- 
natl 

The Hiea of re-establishing the 
oid Jewish settlement was broached by 

Rebbi Mordechai Goltstein, head of 
the Tefotzot Yeshiva im Jerusalem, 
who immigrated from the U.S. after 

. the June war, 

HISTORICALLY JEWISH 

Peki'ln figures in Jewish history 
as the site where Rabbi Shimon 
Bar-Yohai bid from the Romans for 
13 years. It bad also been a centre 
of learning. 

Unlike Bar-Yohai and his pupils, 
who according to tradition lived 
off wiki carobs, his modern dis- 
elples intend to farm as well 89 
study. They hope to be able to rent 
homes from the villagers. They have 
plans +o clean up the ancient Jewish 
cemetery and the cave in which 
Bar-Yohai is saki to have hidden. 
‘The Religious Affairs Ministry and 
the District Council have pledged 
their aid, 

The late President Ben-Zvi had 
actively attempted to foster the 
Jewish resettlement of Pekin by 
families who fled the village in the 
1936-39 troubles, but only the Zinati 
family answered his call. Their re- 
lations with some of the residents 
were not good, and from time to 

radio time Mr, Zinati complained of at- 
tempts to harm his family. He went 
to court on several occasions. 

‘On Friday, Yosef Zinati pronoun- 
ced a blessing to express his grati- 
tude to providence that “he had been 
“privileged to witness the renewal 
of the Jewish settlement." 

The residents received the yeshiva 
students with mixed feelings. While 
the Council chairman said they were 
welcome, others did not hide their 
ire. Some said ‘they would not ob: ob- 
ject as long as the young . 
restrict their activities to Tora 
study. One villager said that “the 
Jews always claimed that the wheel 
cannot be turned back, every war 
creates new realities.” 

No return to 
ma’abarot, .says : 

e . . 

housing official 
Israel will not Have to return 

to the period of ma’abarot to cope 
with the increaséd~ wave of immi- 
gration, the Director-General of the 
Housing Ministry, Mr. Yosef Sharon, 
said in Jerusalem on Friday. 

‘Mr, Sharon, who was meeting 

negotiat ; 
building companies. Such talk, he 
said, -.would., upset. the.. Saat, 
balance “achieved recently, between’ 
housing: sappy ‘and, demand, '~ oe 

Deéspite’ th ~=" temporary: 
- shortage immigrant ‘housing, 
some 16,500 fists will have ‘oa 86, 

3 Ξ ε ε 
ἢν Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The head tax recently imposed 
by the Soviet authorities on col- 
lege -graduates. wishing to 

te is.a revival of a tax 

Chief of Staff David Blazar briet- 
ed the Knesset's Defence and For- 

ARZE! THABIRA VILLAGE JERUSALEM wo 
τ ΕΓ. particulars contact our office: Axzei Habira, ‘2 Rehoy Ben Yehuda, Tel. 234728, Jerusalem. 

A 

ἢ 

Man murdered in 
Acre quarrel 

ACRE. — Ahmed Tawfik el-Haj, 
18, a resident of the Old City here, 
was stabbed to death on Friday 

ἵν: 2%-year-old man from i 
4 Ἢ] Ἶ ΕἸ ξ 

the bazaar, When they met 

E PA i 2 Ε ΒΕ 3 Ε i Ἢ εἰ i ἃ Ε 
The ‘police also found ἶ 

the home of the el-Hiaj family Fri- 

Immigrants strike at 
Lod for larger flats 

LOD AIRPORT. — Most of the 25 
new immigrant families from Rus- 

[ sia who refused to leave the air- 
port on Friday because they sald 
the flats offered them were too 
small, were finaly persuaded to 
leave before evening. Two families, 
however, were holding out and re- 
malned over the Sabbath. 
Some of the families who left 

went to spend. the weekend with 
relatives, and said they would re- 
turn to continue their protest. 

3 ation officials sald that 
large families are given two com- 
bined fiata, but that the protesters 
were demanding three flats per fa- 
mily. (tim) 

Boy burglar 
gives self away | 

NAZARETH. — Not many thieves 
could have been -smail enough to 
wriggle through that window, so 
police knew where to look when 

boy admitted taking the money 
and led tbe policemen to tte niding. 

returned to 

World engineers, 
architects meet 

here next year 
TEL AVIV. — For the first time, 
Israelig will be in the minority at 
the third World Congresag of En- 
gineers and Architects, which will 
‘be held In Israel in December 1973. 
‘Some 2,000 engineers and archtftecta 
from 70 countries are due to at- 
tend. 

The congress is being organized by 
the intermational Centre for Techni- 
cal Cooperation between the Deve- 
Joping and Industrial Countries. 

‘This was announced at a press 
conference held here on Friday. by 
Mr, Eihanan Peles, clrairman of the 
Ysrael ngineerg and ‘Architects 
Association. At the first congress, 
held in Jerugalem in 1967, more 

: than 1,000 Israeli delegates attended, 
‘ag compared with only 500 from 50 
other countries. 

Mr. Peleg said the Centre — 
which was set up five years ago at 
the infttative of the Israel associa- 
tion — aims at promoting closer 
international professional coopera- 
tion between engineers and archi- 
tects, and in stimulating the flow 
of technological lImow-how from 
industrial to developing countries, 

‘The theme of the congress will be 
“Dialogue on the Development of 
Natural and Human Resources.” 

TOY FUND HAS 
RECORD DAY 

Contributions to The Jerusalem 
Post Toy Fund reached a one-day 
record high on Friday when 
1L3,521.60 came in. This brings the 
total so far to IL25,970.50, There's 
still lots to be done, Please keep 
your contributions coming. 

of the Toy Fund 
run their own of- 
fice campaigns. 
This year they 
heave beaten their 
own records. From 
the agents, man- 
agement and staff 
of the Misrah In- 
surance Service— 

True & Stelnweg Co. Ltd, of Tel 
Aviv, ILS60 came In on Friday. 

‘And ‘from Haifa, the Industrial 
Planning and Engineering Co.-Life 
Ltd, sent in 111,562. The sum of 
BLGL6 came from the engineering 
staff and IL165 from the factory 
staff. The Company matched their 
eontribution with another L781 
We would like to see a lot of other 
firms following this lead. 

Tf you cannot get to any of our 
accepting stations the easiest thing 
is to send your contribution off by 
mail to: The Jerusalem Post Toy 
Fund, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem, 

Among the weekend contributors 
were: 
111,562 -- Industrial Plenning and En- 

gineering Co. — Lite Ltd.. Haifa ien- 
gineering staff 11.618: factory staff 

‘ announces that, from December 

Officer in Beit El will be open for clarification of queries, on trans- 

port matters, including questions involving driving schools and 

garages, one day a week only — every Wednesday. Persons seeking 

additional clarifications on other days of the‘week should heel to 

an area licensing office. 

Persons applying to the Beit ΕἸ office on days other than Wednesday 

will not be attended to. 

Two frims that UW! 
Sr are fast friends 5} 

I! desalination unit being produced at the new Herzliya plant 
a “Israel Desalination Engineering Ltd. The units employ a new 
vapour compression process developed by the company — and are 
being developed independently of the U.S.-Israel agreement to co- 
operate on desalination plants in Ashdod and Eilat. 1Dekeld 

Show trial seen Arnon, Nitzan 

for Soviet civil mooted for 

rights leader P.M.’s office 
Jerusalem Post Reporter Mr. Michael Arnon, the Govern- 

LONDON (INA). — The Soviet ment Secretary, has been mentioned 
authorities are preparing a show as a likely candidate for the post 
(rial for civil-rights leader Pyotr of Director-General of the Prime 
Yakir, according to reports reach- Minister's Office which will fal} 
ing here from Moscow. vacant with the departure for Wash- 

Yakir, who, though Jewish, js not ington early next year of Mr, Simha 
identified with the Jewish activist Dinitz. Another possible candidate 
movement in the U.S.S.R. is re- for the post is Mr. Ya'acov Nitzan, 
ported to have completely broken the Civil Service Commissioner. 
down under KGB interrogation and With the appointment of Mr. 
renounced his fellow dissidents. Dinitz as Ambassador in Washing- 
The Soviet democratic leader, who ton, the function of Director-General 

is the son of a Soviet general and of Political Secretary and head 
executed by Stalin and related to of the Premier's Bureau are again 
the family of late Hebrew poet to be separated, as they had been 
Chaim Nachman Bialik, was ar- yntil the death of Dr. Ya'acov Her- 
rested on June 31. It is reported χορ, Mr, Ze'ev Sheck, a senior ad- 
that he ts now ready to renounce yiser at the Foreign Ministry, who 
the Soviet civil rights movement is now with the Israel mission at 
and to urge it to stop publishing the U.N., has been mentioned as a 
its underground journal “Chronicle candidate for the Political Secretary 
of Events.” post. 

Sources in the movement say 

Father of 6 suicide that Yakir was promised a com- 
paratively light sentence of four 

over unrequited love 
NABLUS. — A father of six kill- 

years if “Chronicle of vents” 
stops ;cPpearing. Be waa threaten- 

with an additi - 
gon for -each curther. lias: iste: ed himself over the week-end over 

unrequited Jove. 
The man, Talal Turki, drank 

pesticide, allegedly when he dis- 

pears. 

Miffed wives tips off  Sovered that the girl he loved had 
married another. He is survived by police to gambling ἔπ wite and children, the young. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter est of whom is two years old 
HAIFA. — Police on Friday night ee 
arrested five men in a Rehov Ze- 
vulun apartment on suspicion of 
gambling. The police spokesman 
told ‘The Post that cards and a 
sum of IL500 were found on the 
table when the constables entered. 
The raid was made following 

complaints from wives of two of 
the suspects that their husbands 
spent their wages on cards. 

Chess player dies 
during competition 

HADERA. An = intra-kibbutz 
chess competition came to an ab- 
rupt end here yesterday evening 
when an elderly participant col- 
lapsed and died in the middie of 
a game — apparently of a heart 
attack. 
The victim, Mordechai Rudolphbo, 

of Kibbutz Givat Haim, was im- 
mediately given mouth-to-mouth 
resuscitation and rushed to hospital. 
He was pronounced dead on arrival. 

THE 112,000 FIRST prize in the 
Lamenatzeah Shir Mizmor Orijeutal 
song contest on Thursday night 
want to “Ir Kala" by Amos Meller, 
arranged by Yaron Gershovsky and 
performed by Uri Shevah. The con- 
test, held at Jerusalem's ‘Binyanei 
Ha’ooma, is run each year by Is- 
rael Broadcasting. 

ὙΠ1Ρ5: company’s matching contri- 
‘bution TLIgi). 

-- Agents, management and staff 
of Misrah Ingurance Service — True 
& Steinway Company Limited, Tel 
Aviv Office. 

m™300 -- 
πι0 --- Mr. 

Margate, N.J. 
09 -- In memoriam Ghita-Mendel- 

Leuml 
& Mrs. Morris Batzer, 

Schapira. 
— From the students. facutty 

staff and friendx of the Hebrew 
Union ΕἾ aeecie™: 

TLss — NN. 
149 -- Samuel τῇ Lilian ‘Wolff; Mr. 

ἃ Mra. A. Kenberg: Jerusalem.” in 
the name of the Manham grand- 

ἀπάγοι 
— Miriam Rubinsteln, Halla. 

ins — Otto and Lucy Feuer, Re- 
hovot. 

35 —_Lenny Newton, Forest ἘΠ, se iat 

πὶ onal eat e nongranenlaren — Side—by—Side 
cl mn! jonni, 

ce ale Wa αῦ er Poser and Frost Free 
TS. Jerusalem, or Hagit, amit, Zohar & Ariela τὶ ἢ REFRIGERATOR 
‘om_Grand elt has exclusive 

11,18 — Dr. a Elsbach, Haifa. features find 
— Danmy Willim, ΝΟΥ͂ Yam. you 

Ins - NN. Jerusalém. e only in AMANA: 
ILL — For my grandchildren Eyal. 

aron, Orfth, Shir-li Globus. 
11.1.9 In memory of Chanan (Helnz) Fruit Bin’ that 

Pels “who fell for our homeland in 
March 1948, Egtie end Hermann Jo= 
seph Mayer —in 1 ANEW to the publi- 

-glides-out, or re- 
move the see- 

‘gation of the ord an ΤΥ ame: through bins for 
ν᾿. erusalem. le eldon, 

New York. J. Loewenstein, Kiryat ar extra ων 
Bialik. In memory of my sister 
‘Betty - — Ignaz Marbach. 

P. Gourgey. Jerusalem. 
NN; 2. Refaelt: eo) Aviv. Micah, 
‘Tamar & Noa Jacobs, Jerusalem. 
In fond memory of my mother — 

ILS 

Michael Ben Israel; N.N.: Halfa. 
To my son Ronen — happy birth= 
day. Ya‘acov Studnik. Hol 

113.60 — In memory of our parents Exclusive “refrigerator within a re- 
— Molly Lehrman. frigerator” just for fresh meat and 

it has its own cold control. 
«Exclusive two automatic cold controls 
{one for the refrigerator and one for 
the freezer} you set one without 

Bey affecting the other. 
Exclusive patented shelves you can 
pur at any height. 

1972, the office of the Transport 
In-home instatlation that you can 
add now or any time you want, 

Another Fire! 

Yisrael Farkach 

Transport Officer 

“ sample of 1.304 adult Isri 

ΒΝ discipline should came f 

aa femites In the first 

w: more both of declared Orthado 
§ avowed iree-thinkers. 

» lowing independence 

AMANA stops noise before It starts. Vibration is isolated, 
dampened or eliminated to keap it from being transmitted 
τοὶ was {and even adjoining rooms) and becoming irritating 

New exclusive Amana Electro-coating 
finish gives 3 times more protection against rust & corrosion 
than conventional flo-coat system. 

COUTURE 
% 
an 

‘israel 
“speciality 

40% for freedom 
of conscience 
in coalition 

Jertsahim F 

A recent poll shaws 
tend to feel that a coalt 
has the right to vote agains 
partners on important ideological 
issues, ᾿ 

The 

vt Stal 

Dahal grgumzution poi 

issue as the Ladepen 
Party Was dehatiag 
breaking up the coal, 
ducing its civil m. 

Of the persons po 
Were in favour of a cosi 
followIng Its own const ance 
ther ar not its partners agreed, 
24 per cent believed thar cu. 

six per cent had πὸ opinion. 
Those for and against 

kadependence tended ty be si 
ia Income, educuuon aud eth 
Bin, but there wer 

Independenes minority inv 
Haifa and Tel Aviv τ 

Opium haul 

found near | 

railway tracks | 
Jerson Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Somebody left Tak 
of opium to the weeds alo 
side the railwuy tracks 
Fridays morning. = The 
found it. 

An alert resident of Ἡ, 
Bat Galim quarter notleed 
ptcious activity near the lev 
crossing in the quarter and cai. 
ed the police. When the offi 
combed the weeds, they found< , 
number of neatly wrapped pac: 
ages Inside an old suite.ts: 
They opened them gingerly uz 
der the impression they 
contain explosives. Inside w 
200 plugs of opium. 

An attempt is now θεῖ 
made to track down the sou 
of the drug. and pollee spo 
man Sgan Nitzavy Haim Fren 

. Sald the identity of one of 
drug runners who left the cache 
‘was known to the police. 

Tt is learned that the price 
of a gram of oplum js now IL15. 
up from ILS last year, and ILiv 
six months ago.,Friday’s catch 15 
thus worth about [L1m. 

poitee ἢ 

Netanya magistrate 
Aharon Kidron dies 

Jerusalem Past Reporter 

NETANYA. — Netanya Magistrate 
Aharon Kidron died in Ramat Ha- 
sharon on Friday, six months after 
retiring from the bench due to 1}}- 
ness. He was 60. 
Judge Kidron immigrated fron: 

Rumania in 1937, and was made ὦ 
traffic court judge immediately ἴο!- 

in 1938. He 
Served as Magistrate in Netany.. 
from 1962 unt June of this year. 

The funeral will leave at 2.30 p.m. 
today from the family home in 7 
mat Hasharon. The deceased leaves 
a wife, a daughter. and two sons. 
one of whom js serving in the army. 

Dean of Tel Aviv 
rabbis dead at 94 

TEL AVIV. — Rabbi Yitchek Le- 
versohn, dean of Tel Aviv's rabbis, 
was laid to rest Thursday ia 3 
Nahlat Binyamin cemetery. Chief 
Rabbi Ovadie Yosef and Tel Aviv 
religious council chairman Pinhkas 
Sheinman delivered eulogies. Rabti 
Leversohn, who died aged 94, haz 
served for more than 40 years as 
head of Tel Aviv's kashrut depart- 
ment. 

; Convertible ‘Door 
Frost Free i 

REFRIGERATOR : 
The freezer-on- 
the-top models 
come in 16 and ἢ 
18 cu.ft. sizes, All ἢ 
with — oxclusive 
convertible doors 
that change from 
right to left hand ἢ 
opening when- 
ever you want, 
Separate controls 
for both refrige- 
rator and treezer, 
Models available 
in 220 volt, 50 
cyctes, 

Peer saan roes 

The most silent  : , 
AIRCONOITIONER 

in. America 
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Soviet warns U.S. 

on U.N. budget cut 
UNITED NATIONS (Reuter). 
The U.N. yesterday faced the threat 
of Soviet retaliation if It approves 
8 reduction in the U.S. contribu- 
tion ty its budget. 

The warning came from Soviet 
Ambassador Jacob Mallk sfter an 
Assembly committee voted for 8. 
U.S. resolution slashing America’s 
financial assessmert from 3152 per 
cent to a maximum of 2 per cent. 

Charging that the move harms 
other wajor U.N. contributors, he 
said the Soviet Government “re- 
serves the right to adopt suitable 
measures... to elimizate this Kind 
of discrimination.” 

The Soviet, Union, paying a 1418 
per cent share, ig the second big- 
gest contributor to the regular U.N. 
budget, this year totalling just over 
$200m. 
The U.S. resolution, which must 

still be approved by the full As- 

sembly, implements a financial cut 
already ordered by Congress with 
effect from January 1974. 
The vote in the General Assem- 

dly’s Administrative and Budgetary uring 
Committee — 67 to 30 with 
abstentions — reflected πος 
American lobbying. 

The 652 per cent reduc- 

Hiding place 
of Mengele 
said found 

LONDON (Reuter). — Author and ᾿ 
former U.S. ion expert La- 

claimed is Joseph 
rr ‘World War II as the Ne- 

tion, if applied to this years U.N. Camps. 
finances, would have saved the U.S. 
about $23m. — the cost of mare’ 

three per cent of the billie. 

39 die in 

Seoul fire 
SEOUL (AP). — At least 39 per- 
sons were killed and 87 others in- 
jured in a fire at the 3,000-seat 
Seoul Citizens’ Hall here during a 
performance by popular singers 
last night. 

Police said all available flrefight- 
Ing equipment and personnel in the 
South Korean capital were mobi- 
lized in an attempt to put the fire 
under control. Cauze of the fire had 
hot been determined. 

Witnesses said the 3,000 persons 
in the audience, watching the per- 
formance, went Into a stampede 
fighting thelr way out of the bulid- 
ing when the fre broke out. 

Police sald many of the dead and 
injured jumped from windows in an 
attempt to escape. 

Nude Jackie 
causes Rio 

traffic jam 
RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuter). — 
Nude photographs of Mrs. Jaqueline 
Onassis prominently displayed in εκ 
bank window caused a major traffic 
jam in the city centre here on Fri- 

Motorists stopped their cars nose- 
to-tail to join hundreds of pedestrians 
crowding round the bank for a 
gibnpes ct te photographs and 50 
tallan magazines on sale from the 
bane 

Italien bank owner Mario Ugo 
called his sale and photo show “a 
commercial strat after the last 
Magazine was snapped up before 

On November 24 the Trallan eerie 
magazine pul a 

series of full frontal nude pictures 
of the 43-year-old Mrs. Ouassis. 

CABLES IN BRIEF 
Ly 

BITE. — Magistrates in Wimborne, jud: 
England, ordered Wom Shearing’s 
mongrel dog Smokey destroyed for 
biting a milkman, tio seleomet, 5 
garbageman and α 
two months. Shearing, 61, pet the 
court on Friday the dog meant 
no harm and added: “He bites me 
quite a lot, but not all the time.” 

MARRIAGE. — After officiating at 
more than 100 town hall weddings 
in 10 years, chief registrar Vincenzo 
di Pasquale, 71, of Avellino, Italy, 
got married himself. He-wed teacher 
Carolina Laurenzano -- in church, 

ing bird contest on Friday. The 

NEW OLIM! 
GUESS WHAT ‘AMCOR’ HAS IN STORE FOR YOU 

-TAX FREE! 
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ges said they were impressed 
with the polite way the bird said 
“thank you” and constantly asked 
for a vath. 

FIRE. --- Thirty-five harness hor- 
nes which a track official estimated 
were worth over $200,000 died in 
Saint John, New Brunswick, on Fri- 
day night when fire swept through 
δ new ‘arn at the city’s racing 
track. 

centre will ‘tbe duit in Khartoum 
over the next three years. Con- 
struction will start in February, 
fivanced by Libya, Saudi Arabia, 
Egypt, Kuwait and Sudan, 

We offer you Amcor's range of 
-superb domestic electrical appli- 
ances. Television gets, refrigera- 
tors, washing machines, stoves, 
air conditioners, mixers and man 
other appliances are readily avail- 
able because they're made right 
here in Israel. And that means 
service or spare parta, when 
required, are available, too. A 
simple phone call to "“Ampz” 
brings the serviceman to your 
door. 
“Amcor” is the leader in the 
appliance field in Israel, known 
and respected for reliability and 
dependability. Its many years of 
experience assure you of com- 
plete satisfaction. 

TEL AVIV: 
16 Derech Petah Tikva, Tel. 622351 
HAIFA: Ampa Square, Tel. 527215 
JERUSALEM: 
80 Rehov Yafo Tel 226411 

Qr set your suthorized Amcor 
deater. 

A 

premises td 
Ampa has a Home Beonomist on the 

advise you on the use of 
all Amcor appliances. 

An extra advantage : 

77Ζ.2 3.7 75Γ. AMPA servic 

dering Brazil. 
Farago said he had informed 

Nazi-hunter -Simon ‘Wiesenthal of 
Mengele’s whereabouts, and had 
sent him detailed instructions of 
bow to get there. 

In previous articles in the se- 
ries, Farago claimed that Hitler's 
deputy Martin Bormann did not die 
in war-torn Berlin, 88 many be- 
Heved, but was in fact 2 wealthy 
businessman now living in Argen- 

Farega sald Velasco has been 
“dismissed summarily from his job 
and ig under arrest because he is 
suspected of having cooperated with 
me in the development of the Bor- 
mann story.” 
Farago appealed to the Presidents 

of Argentina, Chile, Paraguay, Bo- 
livia and Peru to act on his reports 
and apprehend Bormann and other 
Nazi war criminals he said are iiv- 
ing in those countries. 

Trudeau, Heath. 

in summit talks 
LONDON (Reuter). — Prime Mints- 
ter Pierre Trudeau of Canada ar- 

enlarged Common Market, 
‘Trudeau, on his first visit 

to Leddon'alaen, Sanday; 1900, will 
start two days of talks today with 
Mr. Heath The talks are expected 
to be dominated by trade and eco- 
nomic discussions, Vietuam, #uro- 
pean security and next year’s Com- 
monwealth conferdnce. 

OREDIT. — The West German 
Government has agreed to grant 
Turkey a loan of DM160m. (about 
£21m.) to help finance industrial 
projects and iia 

ὁ} postal bombs because similar let- 

WBE 

‘SeMiReooeaeereate 

Australian Delinia Groen became Miss Worl 1973 om Friday beauty 
night. Left is Misa Israel, Hanns Ordan, who came 
is Miss Norwsy, Ingeborg Sorensen. 

Miss: Israel third 

Australian beauty to send 

boomerangs to 52 losers. 

‘CAP radtophoto) 

fessed she had lett ἃ. boyfriend LONDON. — Btonde, lue-eyed 
Belinda Green gf Australia celebra- 
ted her victory in the 1972 Miss 
World Beauty Contest here on Fri- 
day night with a good cry and then 
announced she wouki buy the other 

as 

want me to win, ‘because it would 
take me away .for a year,” she 
told _ reporters. “But I am certain 
Hen ba Tap bagpe tor shaw tes 
cause he knows how much I want 
to travei and to work overseas.” 
Second place in the ‘contest went 

to Ingeborg’ .Sorensen of Norway, 

con- 

cme, τὰ the new 

time-honoured pronouncement of all 
beauty queens. So unexpected was 
hers. victory. Ane” ssid she cu. pot third. 
‘iknow how she would spend the £3,000 Hanna, PAS feels israeli high 
prize money that goes with her school student, sald she would be 
crown — deyoint buying the boome- 
rangs. 
‘Belinda, 20, can now look forward 
ee ee 
12-month Saige ger el 

pert, green-eyed 
pr igen area per ea 
sbout possible terrorist attacks on 

ances, modeHing fees. her during her stay in London. 
The new Misa World, who ig five “Not in the : " she gaid. 

feet seven inches (170 cm.) and “T didn't even think about -" 
measures 34.24.94. (82.61-86) con- (AP, UPI) 

Stern group L-bomb sent 

to Truman, daughter writes 
Mrs. Daniel does not say why 

the bombs were attributed to the 
Stern group, but Smith said in his 
book that it ‘had claimed. Tesponsi- 
bility. for the letters, - 

NEW YORK (AP). — The Stern” 
group tried to assassinate Pres- 
ident Harry Truman by a ietter 

. {bomb in 1947, according to a new 
biography written by Truman's 

pistes wire coutained ἴα “a, Dumn- 
ber of cream-coloured envelopes” 
that arrived at the White House 
addressed to the President and 
various members of his staff. 

Mrs. Daniel's statement. He 

Lehi at the time and it is incon- 
ceivable that any action could have 
been taken without my knowledge. 

. There was no reason whatsoever to 
strike δὲ Truman... We never 
threatened or struck at anybody, 

by auywhere in the aging other than 
the White House mail room and the British.”) : 
defused by secret service bomb ex- 
perta, who were alerted to possible 

ters had beezi mailed to high offi- 
clals in Britain. ~ 
The mail bomb incident also was 

described in a 1949 book, “Dear 
Mr. President..., The Story of 
Fifty Years in the White House 
Mail Room,” by Ira R.T. Smith, 
a White House staff mai) reader. 

(Continned from‘ pege 1) 
the natural resources of the occu- 
pled territories." 

— Calls on UN. members 
to provide Israe] with military aid 
or any assistance which enables it 
to continue its occupation of the 
Arab territories.” 

—— Asks the Security Council, in 
consuitetion with Jarring aud Sec- 

. Tetary-General Kurt Waldheim, “to 
take all appropriate measures with 
8. view to the full implementation”. 
of the basic 1967 Security Council 
resolution. ᾿ 
Some diplomats said: privately the 

certainly draw a negative vote from 
the US. 
They speculated as to how Israel 

would react to it, in view of Israel 
statements that if another one-sided 
resolution like last year’s passes 
the Aasembly, At will no longer con- 
sider itself bound by ‘the 1967 Se- 
curity Council ‘resolution.” 
But they did not exclude the 

possibility that the resolution would 

Hier last week from a hospital in. 
his native Sardinia. 

ANNIE. — The creators of Popeye, 
the cartoon sailor character, have 
been presented with “Annie” sta- 
tuette awards in ‘Hollywood for 
their work. Max Fielscher died re- 
cently and was honoured posthu- 
mously, but his brother Dave at- 
tended the firat ever presentation 
of Annies, which are given for ani- 
mated films. 

port before it was put to the vote. 
In the Middle East debate on 

Friday, Britain suggested that, as 
ἃ move toward peace, Israel should’ 

_ 9.425% 

9.000 570 
8.750% 
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“Heykal urges. Arabs | 

to: combine forces 
‘and lamentable disruption, J 

means that Israel can choose tts 4 

conditions as it pleases, Mr. Heykal t 

said. - : 
Another leading political commen ; 

tator wrote yesterday Egypt should ἱ ξ 

premature military 
Yerael because of the current 

ΤΣ on Syrian-Israeli cease-fire 

Tines. 
Thsaan Abdel Kuddoug, editor of 

the weekly “Akhbar Ei om,” said 

Israel attacks on Syria were aimed 

at pushing Egypt into a disastrous 
military adventure or otherwise 
embarrassing Cairo before tts Arab 
alties. He brushed aside as ridiculous 
allegationa that the Syrians started 
recent clashes deliberately with the 
ivtention of <dragging Egypt into 
the fighting. 
‘Syria and Egypt totally trusted 

and understood the position of each 

“CaIRO (Reuter), — Egypt's leading 
Mohammed 

ΜΑΣ 

: 

third, on the right _ 

behind in. Melbourne. “He did mot ; 

who got a prize of £1,000,- while. 
Hema Ordan, Miss Tareel, finished” 

᾿ (in "Tel “Aviv, a former ‘leader Ὅς: 
the Lehi, Μὰ. Nstan. Yellin-Mor, - th 
gaid fiitre* was absolutely no™ Ἐπ᾿ Arab ‘Youth Pott 
to One of the attackers was caught . 
said, “I was commander-in-chief of and handed over to police, who said 

“not . 

new draft in its present form would - 

- “there are some Ideas” 

be watered down to gain wider sup-_ 

other and would mot be taken in 
by such tactics, he added. 

Fruitless Paris 
. . search for. 
4. ‘Palestinians’ 

nd Peted nae 

’ Masked youths 
break up: Arab 
meeting in Paris 

) PARIS (Reuter).— A dozen masked 
and ‘armed youths burst into an in- 
ternational pro-Atab conference here 
yesterday, smashed. equipment and 
injured ‘delegates. The youths, who 
yelled “Israel will win,” carried 
wooden clubs, iron bars and broken- 
off- bottles, eye wituesses said. 

Α΄ young girl, badly cut about the 
face, anda. youth. delegate with 
-head injuries were taken to hospital 
‘while five other delegates were given 

masked youths “smashed 
translation .equipment installed for 

thé” second’ held’ ey: 

first sid. 

the _co#ference, 
e International ‘of- Buropean and 

ical Movements. 

-he had been in hospital. 

LINES. — French. workmen. will 
have painted 55,000 Iams. of white 
‘ines down the middie of roads by 
next year to conform with European 
standards. At Present France uses 
yellow lines. : 

~ Anti- Israel draft at U.N. 
permit Palestinians displaced by the 
1967 war to return to the ‘West 
Bank. of Jordan. 

Britain also renewed proposals 
for reopening of the Suez Canal 
under an interim Middle East 
ment which wou include with- 
drawal of Israeli forces from the 
Canal Zone. 

Speaking a day after Israelf Am- 
tessador Yosef Tekoah in what was 
described as a “correct” encounter 
with Dr. Jarring, threatened to dis- 
soclate Israel from the 1967 resolu- 
tion, Sir. Colin Crowe said full 
implementation of that document 
‘was necessary before a “real” Peace 
Could be achieved. 

Egyptian diplomats said. they did 
not mow of any “firm” Western 
plan for the’ reopening of the Suez 
Canal as-an Interim step toward a 
Middle East peace settlement, 

Egyptian: Foreign. Minister Mo- 
hamed Hil-Zayyat said, however, 

which, if 
they followed the plan proposed 
last year by U.S. Secretary of 
‘Stete Wiliam P. Rogers, could 
bring positive results. 
“Rogers proposed, the clearing and 

reopening of the Canal, whose stop- 
pege has cost Bgypt heavy losses 
in fees since the 1967 war, with the 

East Germany 
sending first 

diplomat to U.N. 
UNITED NATIONS (Reuter), 
East Germany’s first-ever diplomatic 
representative to the U.N. Dr. 
Worst Grusiert, is due in New York 
today, informed sources confirmed 
last night. 

United Nations Secretary-General 
Kurt Waldheim approved an applica- 

a tion last week for observer status 
for the Hast German regime. The 
West Germans have had it for many 
years and are represented now by 
Ambassador Walter Gebloff. 
Though there is no provision in 

the U.N. Charter for the stationing 
of diplomatic observers at the U.N., 
it is the prerogative of the Secre- 
tary-General to allow atates which 
are members of U.N. specialized 
agencies but not of the world body 
proper to set up observer missions 
here. 

East Germany was automatically 
barred until it obtained membership 
last month of the U.N. Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organi-ation 
(Unesco). 

French heroin 
smuggler gets 

20-year sentence 
NEW YORK (AP). — Accused 
heroii smuggler Christian David, 
who faces the death sentence if he 
is returned to France, was sentenc- 
ed on Friday to 20 years in a U.S. 
prison on a conspiracy charge. 

The sentence was imposed by 
Brooklyn Federal Court Judge 
Jacob Mishler after David had 
pleaded guilty. He also was fined 
520,000. ~ 

“I see this as a device to give 
Mr."David a, prison term so ag to 
frustrate ‘the French government's 
efforts to extradite and execute 
him," the judge ‘said, 
David was convicted in absentia 

in France for the 1966 murder of 
ἃ, police . commissioner. 
-He was arrested in Brazil, but 

4 
- 
t 

’ 

before French authorities could - 
gain custody of him, he was turn- 
ed over to the U.S. agents, who 
flew him to New York to face the 
heroin charges. 

withdrawal of Israel troops from 
the Canal zone. (AP, UPI) 

Our Diplomatic Reporter adds: 
Israeli diplomats at the U.N. and 

in friendly capitals around the world 
are working to enligt international 
opinion against the draft resolution. 
“Israel is stressing in its contacts 

with other states that the Bgyptian 
draft perverts the original interpre- 
tation of Resolution 242 which was 
mot intended to imply immediate 
and total withdrawal without peace. 

Before the weekend, the head of 
the Foreign Ministry's North Amer- 
ica Department, Mr. Efraim Evron, 
met with Mr. Jack Button, a senior 
counsellor at the U.S. Embassy, to 
ask for U.S. cooperation in fighting 
the Egyptian-backed draft. Senior 
Foreign Ministry officialg have also 
contacted the representatives in Is- © 
rael of several Western Huropean, 
Commonwealth and Latin American 
countries 885 part of uns drive 
against the draft. 
The U.S. has already firmly ex- 

pressed its opposition to the resolu- 
tion. Officials In Jerusalem are hop- 
ing that the lack of Western sup- 
por, will force the spongors of the 

“a 

iG 

a 
iq. 

»» 
A) 
a 

draft -to ‘remove its more extreme - 
and -hostile clauses, including the | 
provision for sanctions. 1 

‘FEUCITWANGER ἃ & SONS i. 
. 204 Reto ahaa Hiren Mel Avie Tel. 52814 
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., {op of the National Soccer 

yefeat by Tel Aviv Maccabi. Last 
ἴῃ, Season's champions had not scored 

‘a single goal in the previous four 
I, games, apd were winless in their 

-Jast eight fixtures. 
i A the other end of the table, 
Marmorek Hapoel’s position was 
made even worse when they were 
downed at home ΟἹ by Heita Ha- 

“FMaypest However, Netanya Maccabi — 

ὃ tinge ot 
in the doldrums without their form- 
er captain Mordechai Spiegler — 
pulled. of their second victory, of 
the current season, beating 
\Aviv Betar 2-0 at ‘jatta's Bloons 
field Stadium. ᾿ 
Hakoeh owed their away success 

Halfa Maccebi to their tak- 
advantage of the only two 

vt: against 
‘ing full 

really 

Ἐπ play rather unlucky to be defeated. 
ty, The match was watched by 7,000 

For the first time this season, 
“Jaffa Maccabi were forbidden by the 

“*23Jocal police to play at their home 

Ἐν ere 

τα δ entendt 

-tIn a rather’ poor nratch, the 

ground, for safety reasons, and their 
game against Tel Aviv Maccabi was 

1 transferred to the Hapoel Stadtizm 
{Jin Petah Tikva..A capacity crowd 

quality contest, with the Tel Aviv- 

ἃ goal 
minutes in which both 
_, Several 

hand in the second goal, 
came eight minutes later, with Meir 

'imni netting from the formers 
‘pass. 

This match was preceded by a 
‘= goalless draw between the Hapoel 

slubs of Peteh Tikve and Kfar Sabe. 

Ἐν ΘΚ .the better of. two, mediocre, 
“teams, and Saba were indebted 

εν 0 their custodia, Yoel Shaham, who 

card. 
τιν Jerusalem Hapoel were engaged 

in another of the day's scoreless 

made several good saves during 
strong Petah Tikva attacks. 

GRIPPING GAME AT YMCA 
Four thousand fans were on hand 

‘at the Capital’s YMCA. Stadium 
‘or the Jerusalem Betar-Petah Tikva 
Maccabi clash. They saw an ex- 
iting see-saw game with little dif- 
“erence between the two opponents. 
The all-important goal was scored 
mn the 72nd minute by David Ishat, 
tollowing good work by his fellow- 
forward Artal Ben-Yeacoy. This left 
Betar as the only home team to 
2merge victorious from yesterday's 

Giant sports 
centre for 

T.A.—Ramat Gan 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

᾿ TEL AVIV. — The Municipality 
and the Israel Olympics Commit- 
zee on Friday signed an agreement 
tor the construction of a national 

“sports centre near the earkon 
Park here, 
The 600-dunam centre is to lie 

.across the Tel Aviv-Ramat Gan 
‘youndary apd includes the Nation- 

τ 2_Stadium at Ramat Gan. 
The first installation in the centre 

will be an Olympic 

2 the project is to τ Pinancing for ec! 
-zome from the two cities, the Gov- 

man gaya.he has “no idea” about 
che cost. of the centre, “given the 
resent state of inflation.” 

“aT 
campaign of 

ERITH 

Television sets 

Ve pay the highest 
Aprices for used sets 
Zagainst purchases of 
new “Zenith. 
Television sets. 

Easy payments. 

P FRIEBRAENDER 
50 Jaffa Road, 
“Pillar House., 

‘TEL AVIV. — Ramat Gan Hakosh | 
‘took a clear two-point lead at the * 

League, 

of 10,000 were treated to a high-. 

‘swimming - 

‘ to train for the Miami Beach. World 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

HONOLULU (AP). — At the Tist 
annual winter baseball m 
held here the following trades were 
made: The New York Yankees 
traded pitcher Rob Gardner and in- 
fielder Rich Mckinney to the Oak- 
land A’s for outfielder Matty Alou. 
The Yankees traded catcher-firat 
baseman John Elis, infielder Jerry 
Kenney amd outiielders Charlie 
Spikes and Rusty Torres to the 
Cleveland Indians for Graig Nettles 
and catcher Gerry Moses. 

The New York Mets obtained 
outfielder Rich Chiles and Pitcher 
Buddy Harris from the Houston 
Astros for outfielder Tommie Agee. 

: The Mets sent pitchers Bob 
Reuch and Brent Strom to the In- 
dians for reliever Phil Hennigan. 

The Detroit Tigers obtained out- 
fielder Dick Sharon and a minor lea- 
guer to be named later for pitch- 
ers Jim Foor and Norm Merae. 

The St. Louis Cardinals shipped 
-}wutfelder Bill Voss to the Cincin- 

nati Reds for pitcher Pat Jacguez. 
The Los Angeles Dodgers sent 

outfielder Frank Robinson, infielders 
Bobby Valentine and Billy Gra- 
barkewitz, and pitchers Bill Singer 
and Mike Strahler to the California 
Angels for pitcher Andy Measer- 
amith and infielder Ken McMullen. 

The Cardinals received infielders 
Rey Busse and Bobby Fenwick 
from Houston for catcher Skip 
Jutze and infielder Milton Rami- 

“lez. The Chicago White Sox traded 
pitcher Tom .Bradiey to the San 
Francisco Giants for outfielder Ken 
Henderson and pitcher Steve 

) | Stone. 
The Minnesota Twins received 

outflelder Larry Hisle and; pitcher 
John Cumberland from Cardi- 
nals for relief pitcher enna Gran- 
ger. 

The Twins traded infielder-out- 
Gan | fielder Cesar Tovar to the Phila- 

deipinia Phillies for outfielder Joe 
Lis and pitchers Ken Sanders and 
Ken Reynolds. 
The Phillies obtained outfielder 

Del Unser and third baseman Ter- 
ry Wedgewood from Cleveland for 
outfielder Roger Freed and Oscar 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS: 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Jaffa Maccabi 0, Tel Aviv Maccabi 2; 
Beersheba Hapool 0, Tel Aviv Hapoel 0; 
J teh Tikva Mac- 

Shimshon at Bloomfield, This was 
another lack-lustre 90 minutes, with 
Shimahon ap} for the first 
time under thelr new acting-coach 
Avraham Mizrachi, a former man- 
ager and player of’ the clab, Four 
thousand watched the game. 

In Beersheba, aiso before 4,000 
spectators, the local Hapoel XI play- 
ed a goalless draw against Tel Aviv 

SPORTOTO CHECK 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
(Standings after 12 — 

Polnta 

Tel Aviv Hapool ἦν ΠΗ 1 | Gambi ἘΣ PEELE asta Maccabi i: 8 if [Οἴτης ‘Mets traded outfielder Dave τ: Petah Tikva Maccab? 32:18 14 Mershall to the San Di Padres 
Bapoel in a game which was quite Tel Aviv Maccabi 13:10 18 ., ΘΕῸ i ing in spite of the lack of Jerpasiom Eapoel 1:8 1 for pitcher Al Severinsen. P 

goals. Beersheba were clearly the Kfar Sabe Hapoel 14 12 Serra oh ec eee πος 
better team, ‘and, but for several Jerusalem Betar 315. Δ [θὲ pene ene pitoher Wweyae bad μα by their tr Beersheba Hapoel 14:15 1 | Simpson to the Kansas City Roy- 

miss centre-forward Fairs Maccabi 11:16 1 |als for pitcher Roger Nelson and 
Meir Barad, would have finished Tel Aviv Betar 10:11 10 Ἰσαϊδοιᾶον. Richi heinblum. The 
with more then a share of the ent Maccabi ar ® | Reds purchased Sublime Larry 
points. . - Bel Aviy Skimshon τὸ 8 |Stahi from the San Diego Padres. lego 

GOOD NETANYA WIN Marmorsl: Hapoel 108 = «| The A's traded ‘first baseman LEAGUE “4” NOETH ‘Netanya were full value for thelr χρεῶν πρδὼ 1 πως Ὧν: 
2-0 victory against Tel Aviv Betar Merlisa Hancel | 
in an a#bove-a contest at Per tispool Ὁ ade instore ap 
Bloomfield, However, their superior- el 
ity was only transferred into goals ' 
in the final 10 minutes, centre-for- 
‘ward Hijezer Shiomovitz τὶ ΕΝ 

5. the 80th ‘and’ Jast ‘minute of play... 
Yackless. Alarmorek. ‘At, . Loge inh as 

‘conceded eat to Haifa Hapoel in 
spite of once again looking a bet- Bade 
ter combination than thelr more Ramat‘Gan Hapoe 
Tivstrious opponents. Hl Hichner Acre Hapoel Mel Elapoe! ΜΗ 
got the winner in the 72nd minute, aly δ 
cracking in a 20-metre drive during LEAGUE “A” SOUTH 
8, breakaway by the visitors. Three Yahuds Hapoel 4, Ted Hapoel 1; Remle 
thousand loyal . Marmorek fans Beter 1. Ramat Ani Maccabi 
turned out in the hope of cheering Hist Hapect I, Dimona Α 
Marmorek to their first home win ea fy Kiryat ‘On δ Ky fare 

am feeetis el Aire Serie t Fe fry ae ' ion on 06] i 
Hapoel — making a Banle Hapoel: hh 

North, Hadera 
great attempt 

to get ‘back into the National LEAGUE “A” SOUTH LEADERS 
League after only one season in the Bnel Yehuda. τ 19 
lower division — cracked in six ‘Holon Hapoel 19 
goals without reply against Hapoel She'arayim Maccabl 1 
Safad. In the South, leaders Bnei pomat Amidar Maccabi ΕΠ 
Yehuda and Holon Hapoel both drew 
their matches respectively against 
Kiryat Ono Hapoel (0-0) and Ashdod 
Hapoel (1-1). T.A. Mac. cagers 

Junior tennis tourney. lose first league 
opens today game in 2 years 
By JACK .LEON Γ 

Jerugalem Post Sports Reporter Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Israel Lawn TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv Maccabi 
suffered their &rst National Bas- 
‘ketball League loss for two years 
on Friday night, when they went 
down to a 85:95 defeat at the hands 
of Givat Brenner/Na’an Hapoel at 
Kibbutz Na’an. This shock result 
caused Tel Aviv Maccabi to drop 
from second to fourth place in the 
table. 

Jerusalem Hapoel forfeited their 
top position to Tel Aviv Hapoel as 
8. result of their 92:110 away loss 
to Ramat Gan Maccabi 
No fewer than five teams now 

have 17 points following Friday's 
fixtures. 

FRIDAY’S NATIONAL LEAGUE 

BASKETBALL RESULTS: 
Gan Maccabi — Jerusalem 

Tennis Association’s first Hanukka 
National Junior Championships begin 
this, morning at the Hapoel Club 
courts here, with an entry of 160 
boys and girls from all over the 
country. The Championships, under 
the mansgement of Meir Szucs, are 
scheduled to continue until Satur- 
day. They replace the half-dozen or 
so regional youth meets held by 
the I.L.T.A. over the Hanukka holi- 
days.for the past 12 years when 
weather permitted. 

The Association decided on the 
change in line with its new policy 
of giving juniorg -more competitive 
tennis at the national level in an 
effort to raise ‘the standard of their 
game, youth committee member 
Pesah Pua told The Jerusalem Post 
yesterday. 

With Yair Wertheimer. joining 
Reuven Porges in the U.S. tomorrow 

Ramat 

dod Yascov Hepvel 91:84 Gvat Brenner — 
Ne'on, peal τ Tel ae Maccabi ee δὲ 
Megiddu - ‘agur 
Kityat Haim Hapoel — Nir David/Beit 
Alpha Hapoe! 93: 

mabmeTAKe: STANDINGS: 
Junior Tennis Championships later 
this: month, top seeds in, the. mafor 
boys’ 18-and-under singles are Danny Guals: Points: 

| avy Hapoel ΟἹ 18 Ἑδιονεῖκν, Roger Zeitlm, Shlomo ταὶ ti" yaroel Oh Sue 

τ Gis as tooo eee. " 1 ‘ 
are Shipmot Levy, Esther Grant Ramat Gan Maccabi ΠΗ a 

Ruth Kabanovich and Ronit Heller, Givat Taeur Hapoel = fh) τ 
Top seeds in the -16-and-under Givat BrennerfNia'an Hapoel Gi} u 
categories are Shlomo Glickstein, Kiryat Haim 
Haim Arlosoroff, Ronit meet and NirDavid/BeR AlphaHlapoe! (10) 18 
Tal Harduf. 

period for new cars. "Build Thee 
a. iouse in 
Ferusalem..” 

EXCLUSIVE BESIDENTIAL 
QUARTER —SUPERB VIEW 

— NEARBY SHOPPING, 

RECREATIONAL AND 

RELIGIOUS FACILITIES. 

KIRYAT ISAAC WOLFSON JERUSALEM 

2 HERBERT SAMUEL RD. BOB, 2071-TEL 221271- 222594 JERUSALEM 

UP graded again 
"Super Sonol Special"has been improved again.It's a brand new motor oil with a eee 

new formula.And it exceeds the American Petroleum Institute’s toughest rating of 

SE-CC, which is required by American and European automakers during their guarantee 

Brisk trading at 

baseball mart 
Mike Epstein to Texas for pitcher 
Horacio Pina and also gave the 
Rangers outfiekder Brant Alyea to 
complete an earlier deal, 

The Atlanta Braves traded catch- 
er Earl William and shortstop 
Taylor Duncan to the Baltimore 
Orioles for pitchera Pat Dobson 
and Roric Harrison, catcher Johnny 
Oates and second baseman Dave 
Johnson, 

The Indians obtained second base- 
man Tom Ragland from the Rang- 
ers for pitcher Vince Colbert. 

The Detroit Tigers purchased 
Rich Reese from the Minnesota 

Rugby 

All Blacks 

win first 
international 

CARDIFF (AP). The New 
Zealand “All Black” rugby team 
held off a furloug comeback by 
Wales yesterday and triumphed 
28-16 in the first international 
match of their tour. 

The tourists led 18-3 at half time 
but appeared to tire on the muddy 
pitch at Cardiff Arms Park as 
Wales, European kings for the last 
four years, fought back ferociously 
before about 50,000 fanz. 

Hero of the ΑἹ] Blacks team was 
full back Joe Karam who kicked 
ali five of his equad’s penalty goals, 
the last in the 66th minute for a 
19-13 lead. 
Keith Murdoch scored the visitors’ 

jone try when he picked up a loose 
ball and went over the line under 
8 sea of bodies in the 18th minute. 
Karam missed the conversion. 

The result, however. hinged on a 
vital miss by Phil Bennett, 24-year- 
old Welsh stand-off half. He fired 
wide a 40 yard penalty kick in the 
second minute of injury Hme and 
the All Blacks were safe. 

Earlier Bennett had made a big 
contribution to the Welsh recovery 
‘by scoring all four of Wales’ penaity 
goals, 
The only Welsh try was scored 

‘by Jobn Bevan in the 45th minute. 
After picking up a quick pass from 
Bennett, Bevan outpaced two de- 
fenders, overcame the tackle near 
the line and dived over. 
Towards the end, the All Blacks 

tarnished their image with a suc- 

cession of fouls as they held on 
desperately. 
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Man. U. score first away win of season 

Liverpool widen gap 

at top of English League 
LONDON (Reuter). Liverpool 
underlined their position as favour- 
ites for the English First Division 
Soccer league title when they blast- 
ed back to a 4-3 win over Birming- 
ham City yesterday after trailing 
1-32 at one stage. 

Newly promoted Birmingham, 
making thelr first visit to Liver- 
pool's Anfield ground for elght 
years, looked set to cause a major 
upset when they stormed to a two- 
goal lead. 

But Liverpool, unbeaten at home 
this season, staged a brilHant sec- 
ond-half assault to stretch their 
lead at the top of the First-Divislon 
table to three points. 

Arsenal also made a fighting re- 
covery after trailing 0-1 at the in- 
terval at home to Leads United. Ar- 
senal’s 2-1 triumph lifted them from 
third to second place in the table 
ahead -of Leeds. 

At the end of the day Liverpool 
held top spot with 30 polnts from 
20 matches with Arsenal second 
with 27 points from 21 games and 
Leeds third with 26 points. 

Goais by Gordon Taylor, Bobby 
Hope and Bob Latchford gave Bir- 
mingham thelr half-time lead but 
Liverpool put on the pressure in 
the second half and their attacks 
paid off with goals from Peter Cor- 
mack Lindsay and Welsh interna- 
tional John Toshack which clinched 
one of Liverpool's best victories this 
season. 

SIX ‘NAMED’ AT HIGHBURY 

Arsenal's clash with Leeds was 
& stormy affair in which six players 
Ἀδὰ their names taken — Mick 
Jones, Billy Bremner, Trevor Cher- 
vy, Peter Lorimer and Allan Clarke 
of Leeds and Alan Ball of Arsenal. 

Leeds looked set to extend their 
unbeaten league run to nine games 4 
when they led 1-0 at half-time 
through Lorimer's 19th-minute pe- 
nalty. 

But Arsenal lashed back in the 
second half as Ball scored from 
another penalty and John Radford 
followed up with the winning goal 
to leave Leeds without a win in 
their last 10 league games In Lon- 
don. 

Manchester United, once the 
giamour club of English soccer but 
now struggling in the depths of the 
First Division, looked untroubled by 
the absence of controversial Irish 

So “New Super Sonol Special’ gives your engine the finest possible protection. 

Helps it run smoother. And last longer. Next time you change your oil,change to 

"NEW SUPER SONOL SPECIAL"at your SONOL station, 

NEW! UP TOSE:CC 

star Georre Best. dropped after 
missing training. 

Goals by Ian Moore and £200,000 
striker Ted MacDougall gave United 
a 2-0 win at Norwich for thelr first 
away win of the senson. 

The Manchester club also ended 
Norwich's proud unbvaten home run 
in the league which stretebed back 
32 games to April 2870. 

BURNLEY AHEAD 
Second Division Burnley alse 

stretched thelr lead ta three points 
when a T2nd-minute goal gave 
them a 1-0 win away at Sunderland. 
The only change at the top of the 

Division Two table was Aston Villa's 

jump from sixth to fourth place 
with a 2-0 triumph over Hull City 
—- their frst home win for two 
months, 

Glasgow Celtic and Hibernian, 
who clash next Suturday in the 
Scottish League Cap Final, both 
won, Celtic slammed in six goals 
against Dumbarton to remain firmly 
at the top of Division One while 
Hibs scored o fine 2-0 win over 
Falkirk. 

YESTERDAY RESULTS: 
DIVISION ONE: 

Arnonal 3, Lecds United 1 
Everton 6; Cryntal Palace 
United peutponed:; Leicester 
Bromwich ̓ς: Liverp Birmiagham 3; 

8, West 

Manchester Clty δ Ipswich t; | Norwich ὃ, 
Manchester Unit Southampton 2, 
Tottenhom [: Stoke Chelaca 1; West 
Ham 1, Newcastle 1; Wolverhampton ἢ, 
Derby 3. 

DIVISION ONE 
standings after yesterday's games 

r Ww 
Liverpool δι τῇ 
Araenal mot 

ν 
Ἢ 

Leeds 
Tottenhan 
Chelaen 
Ipaw: ith 

ῃ 
af 

πὶ 
Birmingham 

Oy Fe 3, Olan πὶ See τὸ ταῖς UI Ὁ 

Man. Utd Ὁ ὅ 
seen Utd 1. ἡ 

ΕΣ 
ΟΝ Ὁ 4 
Leicester 4 
Crystal Pol 18 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
DIVISION ONE 

Aberdeen 1: Alrdrie Arbroath 2, 
Dundee 
Dundes 
Falkirk 
Thistle 
Rangern ὃ, 
Ayr 9. 

Metherwell 
Johnstone S, 

Morton 
Hearts 1; 
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If you need more than just tickets 

EXCURSIONS ¢ GIFT PAEOELS 
CANAANTOURS 

ΠΥ ver gists 
Censcncnip. Board must use tha dan- 
gerous wena “entrusted to- them 

Court of Justice dia- 
nisi 

the warily with the utmost self-re- 
LAW Jerusafem straint, But it is no. less indisput- 

Os ! 
tion of a play by the petitioner. 

REPORT ' eee pecdien ar the ertninal 
8 ξ - : law, as in the praesent case, there ban production of the play ™Friends Ἔ, Ig 2 PB 

f Amos Xelnan, cana v. Film ited by oris La it may uot countenance its produc- Botscha t : Fdited b E Dore: Lankin 

Respondents (ALC. 351/72) ih conclusion, ‘Justice ‘Landau dis- 
cussed the other conaideratfons on SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3, 173 

BAN ON PROFANE PLAY JUSTIFIED : 
Kulturzentrur Y 1 20 Rehoy David Mareus 

Piano Bar — i 
τη elings of bereaved parents 

Cocktail Lounge that ite obscenity violated accepted 
moral - ; fie Jd 

Featuring MAX at the piano ‘The author of the play, AMOS purpose has always been recogniz- Landau went.on to hold, for -an feclings ἋΣ the berenver which Sp. 

Eberhard Jaeckel 

THOMAS MANNS 
IMAGE OF GERMANY 

Thursday 

December 7, 1972 

the- law, “it, Sense fhe petitioner's ‘play constituted a 
this weighty question), could violation of ‘section 149 of the Cri- 
be no disputing he fact that the inal Code was "muctiient just 

8.30 p.m. 

and would therefore constitute an of- 
section 

Jerusalem Theatre 
20 Behor David Marcus 

Lecture and discussion for lunch and dinner: (Sede Ordinance (which 

swhich the eof the pett had based . 

+ ism. Furthermore, he thought that 

SUNDAY, DECEMBEL ἡ, ti" | 
----.--------τὸτ eee 2 

‘feation for confirming the respon ἐϊ 
dents’ decigion to ban it. He also | 

subscribed to the view, he conti | 

nued, that whatever their opinion { 
on the need Yor literary censorship js 

might ‘be, it was ἘῈΞ in the power 
of the courts to decide this issue, hI 
which came exclusively within the : 
province of the legislature. He wiah- 4. . 

ed only to observe that, even when ἢ © 

the Censorship Board acts strictly 4 - 
1. 

ey ΤΩΣ RELIGIOUS SATIRE GOES BEYOND THE BOUNDS 
wos 

in eccordance with the powers vest- 

ed in it, by law, it should not err 

in the direction of moral paternal- 

where outrages of public feelings 
or sacred values were Cont 
the ‘Board should not have the jast 
‘wo! fbut that their decisions 

and Should be subject to control by the 
courts jest they be based on exag~- 
gerated and unfounded considera- 
tions. After he had read the pe- 
tittoner’s play, however, he conti- 

baer ie cat _ been based 
on any sensitivity 
usually “associated τὶ with fanntical τὸ 
ligious minorities, but on a sensi!- 
tivity common to the public as a 
whgle, including the non-religious. 

_ Petition for order isi dismissed. 

Reasoned ἄνεμοι, given on No- 
vember 31, 

χ) read tioner’a play : 

es Sry ἘΞΟΞΕΙΞ ἔνδον. words, ne “continue, th Gurit Kadman: ‘Mother of folk dance’ 
export. 

PY nt" fol dance js on the 
in the but 

a brilliant 

janday-Thareday: 13 noon—$ k¥bbutzim 
in English 5 ῳ τ ὦ Tl | publishes , rt me more popular in the 

ἘΠ ΕΝ tending to outrage the religious feel- those ‘or 228 noe. in night, 3,500 peo- cities and the im Ἔ settle 
Please order your seat Securdey: 140-11 pam bee ee Delleta of other pereons, : fhe int or peit Hillel in - came to 560 ments, hee ἰδ ἃ ml fike folk 
(without payment) Tease reserv eanour), ice en, give : i” 
by phone: Tel. 231370 (he only first-class kasher restaurant { As to the argument, proferred by ’ : avery ; Bturman, Sara ἘΝ ερσαδονοα, ἐν 

and 1 
‘created 

in town) 20 Rehov David Mareus# | the petitioner's expert witnesses, that opinion that viewera of his play . " - ‘ ail 

Ὁ dances. I did 
mari 

it ia legitimate for theatre ‘to cri- 19 Kik Tel. 02-80078 for reservations. 
isk iar N Matche! Israel ἢ 

purposey of theatre expose 
negative social manifestations and Σ τ "δ ἃ a of 

a ΒΒ. that the use of satire to attain this against harmon 

bi bet ἤν. and’ the sound. ὁ 
Z.0.A.HOUSE el tit . dancing feet, _ 

, : fi ho came did ἃ 7 NATHAN STEINBERG CENTRE 

SEMINARS FOR OLIM 
DECEMBER PROGRAMME 

Tuesdays: December ὅ, 12, 19 Seminar (continued) — a natural amphitheatre, The 
THE STORY OF JERUSALEM ᾿ people of Delia --- Rumanians, buy 

December 5: DEVELOPMENT Oi JERUSALEM Dering te neney 20 sus che penne About $i dancer cue 
ins 

¥ δ᾽ 

ae clapping, fee were. οὔδει 

Paring, Dalle —, siz tn, ath ae 
mostly of the second, held ae 

Ἴ ‘junction with the Cul- 
tural Department, Tel 
‘Aviv-Yafo Muntcipality. 

Thursday 

December 7 δὲ δ pun. IN THH LAST 100 YEARS qpent teaching. tead of 8,000 on ‘the last BIBLE RESEAROR Lecturer: Professor David Amiran, Hebrew University | develop native songs and da ed to night, there were 25,000. 
(Hebrew) Tuesday: December 26 ‘Forum of the tenth, ὌΝ Festivals marked ; CIVIL RIGHTS IN ISRAEL TODAY διὰ 20th anni- Sunday Panel: Dr. Daniel Amit, Dr. Menachem Amir, Mr. Leslie Sebba Veraaries of the Btai ze ance celebrations for the anni- 

held a och December 10 at 8.30 p.m. Mondays: December 11, 18, 25 and January 1 Study Group Tn 1944, she the idea versary will not be 

ee eae τ αν ΚΙ Stak Samstag har mH leon, Fol pot rege ty | Kibbutz “dance, but they had become ‘too 
Advanced registration required, Size of class limited. 

Further details in the Moadon Hacleh Bulletin—ell sessions at 8.30 p.m. 
Δ Desplte the Διεπουϊαρα — ean , too pap there. The 
tions of wer, no ala oes tee δ innermost tore of 

200 dancers assem! expression of the kibbutzim; now 
᾿ “For eva days end sichia, we aay es μασέ. οὗ of the whole coun- 

December 11 at. 8.30 p.m. : A =} ᾿ i Ρ 

a sim programe eranged al a ) THE ISRAEL ‘Subscription Concert No.3 OSer rightens 2% 
a we Ue ee BY oncnesraa : otherwise mediocre concert Film Organization 

Thursday 
sean 2 The Israel Ebilkermenic Qroheatre, Mu- . 

Sunday, December 3 slea Viva conce: ς -Ἀ. Joan Martinon, 

888 bom Begiiters' Mann Auditorium, 
POSE MEDIA CLUS. || soe: Advanced seer mscis Programme: eas ce a 

directed by HELEN SARID ὅθ Sets. een) phe ie ; τ alandar Gymphonie peur ler sen- νὴ 
Discussion (English) on x ke & Ue. as ood Or ar ae pres played ory μετα Music™ Prime of Miss Brodie Monday, December . “Rita” (“Le Mari Battu” Ξ j —with fn — Fucont — πὸ τ πὶ RCVICWS Sun day “Glann! Schicchi” . ᾿ ι 

December 17 a¢ 8.30 p.m. chromle" the: only attraction of the 
RAPHI LAVY will lecture 

sa ἐς wo a ae ea t-War Art 2 Sat. Dec. 9, 1972 2 Mon., Dec. 18, 1972 i tating diss 6 way, of the fac t - 
2 . Slaen‘s music is sim not played Monday A mam ee Se ταν {Copeert 655) » ieee ply bag hs “chro 

δ᾽ Sat, Dec. 16, 1972 chromie” shows what 
December 18 at 8.30 p.m. _8 Sun. Dec, 17, 1972 ative and original corapaser he is, 

In cooperation with 1° ‘Wed., Dec. 20, 1972 He has an original style, distinctive . 
Bar-Ilan University 8 (Pop) Thur., Dec. 21, 1972 from many other contemporary 

, composers, who have become com- 
pletely, euslaved by & new conven- 

. m. “Chronochromie” is a fascin- Please note change of date for Subscription Series Nos. 4-5 : Ε ating score with an amazing wealth 
: flat and of detail rhythm 

Dr. YEHUDA FRIHDLENDER 
Head of Hebrew and World 

Literature Department, 
will lecture in English on 

The Revolt Against the Halakha 
in Hebrew Literature in the 

XIX century 

Thursday 

December 21 at 8 p.m. 

RES: 

THE DOORS WILL SE CLOSED AT THE START OF THE 
CONCERT. LATECOMERS WILL NOT SE PERMITTED 
TO ENTER UNTIL THE END OF THE FIRST WORK. 

enough drive and = conceptional 
the breadth to see the wider scheme 

central item_of the first part — a behind this labyrinth, giving us a Hepre ᾿ position it was incapable of Alling. beautiful balanced (Hebrew) ~ This made ‘Messiaen’s “Chrono- BENJAMIN BAR-AM Same evening 
DRAMA CIRCLE (Bngilah) 

Three Short Plays 

December 25 at 8.30 p.m. 

ta cooperation with AACI 
Pathways in Modern 

i 

" ‘3EL AVIV AND CENTRAL REGION 
in cooperation with the _ 

Author Yoram Kanlok J. K. GOLDBLOOM CENTRE NYS ὺ ᾿ * a 
(English) AS EL-AL ISRAEL AIR LINES 

124 Sderot Hanassi, Tel. 88353 ᾿Ξ - ἢ : 
Tuesday τοῦ αὶ snd Cultarnt Custre tor NZ Exclusive _INVETES ALL VISITORS TO JOIN OUR 

ἈΞ ἈΚ κα 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3 
9.88 p.m. International Folk Dancing 

ἌΞ Ἃ ἃ 

MONDAX, DECEMBER 4 

Hanukka Holiday 

available from today until December 22, 
and January 5 till March 1, 

at the 

Anniversary 
Celebration 

FES TIVE SH OW 
' af the Habimah Theatre igi}, Habimah Square 

Children: How Much 

MIX MEDIA CLUB 
directed by HELEN SARID 

ἊἋ αὶ ἃ 

ere, 
speak on “THE WORK 

oF THE LEAGCE” 

kx 
WEDNESDAY. DEC. & 

SHALOM HOTEL 
REGULAR ACTIVITIES 18 — Εν Conversation ( Group Jerusalem . Monday, Dec. 4, 1972, at 8.20 p.m. - Lote 

Every Tuesday Hs ἜΣ Full Board in D Room IL70.- ᾿ Suid pm, DRAWING COURSE yuveebat: Dec? τ απὸ ding reel 5 Ὁ μα δῷ day SHAIKE OPHIE — Master of Ceremonies: 
ἐπὶ pm BB! 
8.38 p.m, PLAYHEADING CHAVA ALBERSTEIN — Singer 

HAPARVARIM — Popular Singing Duo - ς 
TZAVTA ISRAEL FOLK DANCERS eae 
AEMY RABBINATE CHOIR ὡς 

8.00 p.m. PHOTOGRAPHY 

8.30 p.m, ZOA Choir 

G Every Thursday 
5.00 pm. BRIDGE COURSE 

ΩΣ Limited number of vacancies. 

paige 
* Kosher service, 

_* Taxi shuttle service from 
Migdal Taxi, Rb. Hillel, Jerusalem. 

Reservations: Tel. 02-533131. " 

XATUEDAY, DEC. 
430 pm. HOB. GEA} 

Pom. ἘΝ ΟΜ ΝΑ DANCE 
with band snd surprises 

” PRIZES by Carmel Wines — _Liqneais, ΓΒΕ, Champagne; 
τς Sebra the Liqueur of Israel; Pesftm Bethwheia—futith Mile, 

᾿ All Seats IL12.- (Reserved Seats) eas é 

Every Friday 

330 pm. JAZZ CLUB 
9.00 pm. ONEG SHABBAT 

¥OR TOURISTS kkk ee ἢ 
TICKETS available at al! Tourist Information Ome — Tel aviv. ? Rehov 

Advance sale of tickets to it ge Mendele: aiunicips! Information Office. 48 Rehoy Frishman. Netanya, Kiker 
all events starts today at ABABIC, YOGA, LIBRARY, Atsmaut. On the Evening or Denne; at the. Bax Oflee οὐ the Habimsh - 

Gs, ‘ 2.0.4. House KARATE, and PING-PONG . 

out out are Kegel +o ᾿οσοοοσοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοσοα | 

the 
provide qualified dance leaders 
who teach all over the country. 

xk ἃ 

‘THE Dalia Festivals were not 
ΤΕΣ ΩΝ Kadman's only achieve- 
ment. For 21 years she collected 
date about folk dance and song. 

ities. 
“Where would you find an 

tographer now to do such“ th: 
without pay?’ 

She used her own money to 
uy film, 
“I started shouting in 1951 

about what was getting lost, but 
nobody _listene: Dr. 

made then 
the only qastincny: of what was 
going on.” 

ae treasures 
ear she caught 

δῖος of te ah Borat, of fhe 
is of Education’s Art and 
sini Department. With her in- 

pane Aided alsa 
t Cultural Section 

δ Ἐς oer University Folk- 
artment, the iklore 

ας ΤΣ been able to make 
ΕἸΞΤ ΕΠ progress. 
oe have found _ treasures,” 
Gece dman with a ae : 

ing to ensure is that the various ἡ ᾿ 
groups keep: their dances and "ἃ enum 

5. alive for at least a gene- ™ 
ration, or two, so that something 
may eme that is truly Tsraeli. 

vestipating what is 
Fewish in their songs and dances, 
We have found similarities, forin- 
stance, between Yemenite and - ς 
Hassidic dances, though they 
come from places so far apart. 
We must create real Israeli dance 
om all ‘this, but we have very 

few folk choreographers.” 
So the task of the “Folklore 

Centre” is colossal. Research in- 

taken from the Bible. ana em 
with the Hebrew re Aca- 
demy. Then the dances faust ‘be 

and three major fes- “ 
.One will. be a Festival of ; 

Tovaai Folk Dance for which the *. 
location has not yet been decided. 1 
Another will be an International 

ad are expected to par- 
ticipate. The third will be a festival : 
af the oe communities in Is- ἢ 

a robal in: 
August. ᾿ ᾿ my i 

Herzliya concert 
in aid of blind 

Special to The Jerusalom Vout a 

and many other members of the 
aplomatic - kt εὑ residing In tha 

were 

‘The concert, orgentzed 
Mumicipality and Sharon Rotary 
was. under the patronage of Mrs. 
Neom! Nevo, wife of ene Maen 

Ἔ af 

BS eBancoe 

Ἢ 

τ: ἃ eee. 

-HERZLIYA. — Bight ambassadors Ω 
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Hanukka club bank ~ Artificial antes 
‘ - δ ᾿ΒΕΡΟΝΕ PRICE a with the 

account — the latest in ΕΘΠΟ DUE BANG & OLUFSEN 
timé, but to do the things. we want 

: to better » DENMARK POROSANA 
: : to do, to buy, to gwe, to go, to Ma : 5 ᾿ y New York %.2.s.0%%2".22" % ielastaas f little extra at Hanukke time” - use here 

. Ἔν Doris Β. Gola No, the First “Israel Bank does not : 

Spectal te Tho Jerusalem Post 6. offer a Christmas Chub. -- By Macabee Dean NEW YORE.:— - ‘As for mess response to Hanukka ΕΣ ς τος Post Reporter 
| ead York, where Jews num- Chube, one ‘banic ρον τόπον Ps any TEL AVIV. — 

er about the same as the total as we expected, thon our TURING th tsi onths, population of Israel, there are sub- Tirst year and a few banks began DEE eg been a detiaed im- 

Air Humidifiers 

way ‘posters showing a. man i2 1971." Two banks’ sald, “Satis- i i eee, Made in Switzerland 
Uitiog. nto a plece of Tye, eaption, factory" while another was’ énthusi- ἢ EE ||| SHOWROOMS 
ed, “You Don’t Have To Be Jewish Sstic about the number. of enrol- delays in, accepting patients have | [Ron ΤΥ ΤΟΥ i || HOUMINEER'S DEPT. STORE Tv Levy's Bread.” lees: Few were aware of the lmar 

Enjoy cs calendar changes of Hanukka dates “This year, judging by the rush of ἐς ἢ year, and knew only thet “pitts 
commercial and savings bank here 51. - given” to ‘velebrate it aome 
to advertise, beginning early Octo- tine in December. 
ber, Hanukka Club accounts, on αἰ. -. 
per with separatetbut-equal trest- _ STRANGE SILENCE : 
ment of Jewish customers withnon- ‘Sensing a strange silence from 
Jews who have Christmas ectounts, the official Jewish . community of 

been greatly reduced. Thig is stuted 
by Professor G. Berlyne, of the 
Soroka Medical Centre in Beersheba. 
who is also chairman of the 
Nephrology Society in Israel. 

Professor Berlyne said the im- se 
provement follows implementation | § 227110 
of @ national plan for using artl-| ΜΈΣ ΤΟΤΕ | Tel. 226471, P.O.B. 630, 

you ‘can ‘be whatever you choose New York, and imowing the power ἢ ficial kidneys which was drawn up| (Reo ᾿ Ue ae derusalem 
and have money In your Pockets for . of advertising to change ideas ami by Dr. Baruch Padeh, Director-Ge- 54. Hameginim ‘st. tel - 5238666 

i ; ον the East River as the first, have 88 Rabbi Willism Berkowitz of : move to standardizing the units 

‘December. habits, -we decided to query the ΕΝ — - ΒΝ ; neral of the Ministry of Health. This 

In one case, the Island Federal ‘ebbis (the banks themselves had John Parrish, International Scout Chief, presents Prime Minister Golda consisted of opening units in out- Σ : 

εἶ, Ἵ cert, to the New York Board of Rabbis re- themselves, as well as the fact | in ΙΝ ΝΗ ἢ 
‘lang μένίδοτος τον ἐν Getin eee. sponding. He was sanguine βοῦς : that the Assaf Harofeh Hospital has | fy ς La ] 

f All Lave taken the Hanukka .me- ‘*¢ Widespread stimulation of Ha- . 1 ν e Opened a kidney transplant depart- 4 a § Ἕ 

Bank, appealing to suburbas: home- Yeported πὸ engry telephone calls). weir with the Scouts Medallion, at her office in Tel Aviv last Thursday, as \ying hospitals (such as Porlya, near 

their 1, Drydock's Bukka clubs, saying, with a sigh, T ment, has all helped to rationalize 
public μὲ tone aiettor atten we “it's a very legitimate form of N Im e In ers the use of equipment. 
even looked up books for the vor- commercialism. There are too many . MORE CAN BE DONE 

Building materials, house and 
garden supplies 

7 Rehov Bezalel, Kikar Menora 
close to No. 19 bas stop 

H 5 fi 
: "thank-you, The banks in the ‘New the mixing of Christmas — Banuk- President of the Ὁ.8.4. ‘The ϑοονὲ executives, both from the U.S.4., are the nearest unit Coortlination Ῥε- 

τ᾿ - York aren: with the Drytlock and Ka Celebrations In.the schools. We now touring Israe? (Hetz photo) "ween the various hospitals, and a 

eee 

owners, gives away a ““ree- holly Several years ago much heat and Charles Fendes, Secretary-General of the Scouts International, looks on. Tiberias, and Safad), directing pa- 
plant” to Doth depositors, ag 8 Ught had been expended concerning §o far this Medallion has only been awarded to Richard. M. Nizon, the Ulents, inasmuch 38 possible, to 

réct spelling and’ use the Ch for the Uaportant issues to be exercised Nevertheless, Dr. Berlyne says, 
right pelle — even though many ®*out... No, I don’t resent it.” 3tili_ more can be done. For LOADED WITK 

the ‘might have added, jargelyJew- | On the other ‘hand, 8. Gershon Jerusalem Post Reporter pointed out a richly patterned, “#mple, only two hospitals in the FEATURES! 

uh ounces) have, spaleg ie with Lowi, current Read foe FatQisl” (yom iunired years ago she per hanfattched rug. it had Geen done ἔρσενος cnet and Soros — wee Of Christmas See ἐν Sativa “cabbneis body), πέτα to his tently stitched the yellow flow- on blank canvas backing. without Dos] or omay uate tg tne Oe 
pare to the COMgregants in ‘his U gue bul &S and green leaves on her table- the τα ΟΡ δ printed-on Sesign: ‘I pacity, which he is two shifts 

sanv ank went synago: ‘oth. wouldn" ve leved it, but I saw ᾿ says troa ἢ δὲ etin on November 24: “Hanukka τον ie a day six days a week. Some hos- uble of back-lghting huge photos Last Wednestay her tablecloth, her making it pitale (he refused to specify sehicn) 
of the Jerusalem Menorah in afl tts Das it made! When the banks ad- fresh and surely as pretty as ever, | Most deceiving to the eye were 
helesrntii τ aren Some ε others bere vertise mths ‘anukka Club on a par. wes exhibited ‘by ‘the Snglish- the needle paintings: A bridge In gays a week. 

to conform to the spirtt, # not the YOu ask? Let me be ungracious and z eee day ot Sbuti τ τὰ ἐπε fe eg δι μετ ς geen eras ris “This is extremely poor utiliza- 
letter, of the holiday, antl one, the S8Y you can ask a lot Not from τῆς, ze ” ay French soldiers in uniform, aro tion of very expensive equipment,” 
‘Manufacturers’ Hanover ‘Trust, uses ‘th bs ask of ble angers. thers. In some works the’ stttches he said, He pointed out that the a painting of Jerusalem mosques to JEWS at least that they treat 2 “She” was one of the needle. © ph ‘on oF problem wag not the jack of units 

erus own: work enthusiasts . whose exhibited @ppeared to e finest brush jn Israel — with about 200 units, ‘acco ianuk- Jewish ‘festival in its own: terms 
Breer its secon ψοϊάδε᾽ re ise and not as a kind of mirror-image work also provided a tribute to fe- Strokes. “Israel has three times as many per 

use their units only one shift four 

Repeat Spacer. 

' 

| 
‘Judah Mi πος, Ἄς. of @ Christian holiday...” male patience and imagination. For those people we wanted to capita as England has” — but the 5 

peared pees or other sider ‘So there it is, Hanukka in’ New Among the carefully worked items do more than just look, Wizo offer- lack of trained staff. τ it acts - ALL STEEL- 
paraphernalia, though lobbies and York that reminds Jews here what in the .exhfblt were hand-beaded ed with the exbfbit a “sale of home ‘This was true both for doctors, fike an electric... BUILT 
windows of ‘banks this time of year Hanukka is not. . bags, needle painting, one-of-a-kind delights," including needlework nurses and technicians. He said that but it isn’ti! ᾿ 
eta” ehowcasen” for” local ΠΡΌΣ a ΕΞ λοντος. ἐς: rugs and δυοῖν worked table linens. cong baked goods and rsletinn there were about 20 “trained doc-| ἢ TO LAST! 
groups and Unicef, among others. Pa The tsbleclothes, napkins and jams. e prices were de! - tors and 20 half trained in this 

pee eee td on Toxic metal doles were especialy impressive fully reasonable. ‘There were also field.” Ag for nurses and technicians, 
ASO! ῬΡΙΝ because, as ome exhibit organizer Some charming novelty items — few were attracted to this specific 

The rules for most club accounts fr d said, “We've got nothing. with stuffed animals and animal decor- work since they received no mo- 
are the same — the depositing of 2 om. e bought fringe or lace.” ated lampshades — done by mem- netary incentive, and the work was 
sum from $1 to $20 a week for ὦ é The. Wizo orgenlzer who ‘insisted bers of a French-speaking circle of often not only routine, but iate into |, 
πο wee wlarting (October, with ᾿ cooking ware mo names be mentioned’ — “go Jerusalem Wizo. the evening. 

bate many have helped, it wouldn’t be τς, ee eee oe oe LONDON (Heuier). — ἐμὶν 15. eatin fost Eaew ἐς 
’ Yeremce is that commercial banks, by oiowet poigiasrapdoeogien its re- 

jaw, may add 4% per cent per po: we ve ex- 
annum, whereas savings banks may tracted sign#icant amounty of lead WEE WOMEN 
fad (Bve.;per_cant as) en‘ extra’ windy and cadmium — ancther toxic metal 

.° fall. — from some glazed cooking ware. 
The most telling appeal, however, The annual report of the Govern- 

Eapenasival is the word for everythin: ing about the Brother Typewriter. 

Obstetrics conference ff Heeee eters 
in Haifa on Tuesday 

ters, Automatic Sewing Machines and Automatic Knitting Machines. 

DELIVERY BY AIR FREIGHT. NO FREIGHT CHARGES TO PAY. 
Free demonstrations and details at: 

comes naturally, trom The First 18. ment Chemist's Laboratory said 50 By YA’ACOV ARDON other doctors, among them new- | το aves ry King aed Tel. es Snel Shnoet' se rael Bank, a subaiiiary of the Bank ἀϑοοεαιεῦ Pweg aia to Har pub- Jerusalem Post Reporter comerg and recent graduates, now 98 Altenby St. Tel. 612994 BeerSheva: 66 Herz! S1., Tel. 459% 
Leumi of N.Y. with posh offices 26 were thn imul a solution of HAIFA — specializing in the field, are ex- “Matin: 31 Herzl Sb, Tel. 642235 Arad; Commercial Centra B 
on Wifth ‘Avenue, Wall ‘Street and 2cetic ΤΩΝ simulate the effect of PGE ask pregnancies, medical pected to attend. Jerussiem : 7 Histodrut 51.» Dimona; New Commercial Centre 
in the Broadway garment district. food on them. problems linked to the ‘placenta, The chairman of the conference, Tel. 226675 Holon: 66 Sokolov St. 
Affirming that they are “An is- ‘“‘Stenificant amounts of tead and the membranes and amniotic fluid Prof. Aharon Peretz, and the scien- 
raeli bank owned by an American cadmium were extracted from a and uterine secretions will be among tific secretary, Dr. Josef Brands, 
company,” they feel it is appropriate proportion of the plates,” the report the subjects of lectures and discus- in a preview for the press last week 
to join the trend with thelr .qwn said. ΤῈ wag. 2 follow-up to’ similar _ +i What's the idea of - βίοπβ. αἂἕ the 5th national scientific reported that during the past year 

Ofakim: Emplisal, Commercial Centre 

Ashdod: Empisal 127 Shavel Zion St. Tel. 24774 Rishon Letzion: 44 Rothschild St. 
Mahariya: 77 Herzl St. Ramat Gan; 29 Blalik St. Herzitac 16 Sokolov St. 

Rechovot: 194 Herzl St., Tel. 953505, 115 Herzl St 
special brand — a Hanukka Club in’ tests reported laat,'year which also . gt conference of the Israel Society of over 8 thousand pregnancies of wo- 
the form of the “Hai Club.” yielded lead and ‘cadmium, putting that woman Obstetrics and Gynaecology that wit men who nad Gercan measles were ; Identical prices at DUTY: FREE agencies . Each month one can deposit $18 Aiso tested were glazed pottery driver’ sticker on my take piace here December 5 to 8. interrupted, because of the risk of | adit: Gre $36 or $54 — in greater Jewish af- cooking vessels or casseroles, which bumper?” The 46-year-old Society bas about giving birth to defective babies. The & 
fluence of course — and receive quite were heated with acetic acid solution 300 registered members, but many answer to the problem was immu- 
substantial sums at the end of 12 to simulate cooking in vinegar, “8 β΄ Ξ ee δεσνοι 
payments, with the αὐάηίοσι of 414 proportion of the imported casse- the doctors felt. : x AT 
interest. : roles yielded significant amounts of , The enormous progress in obste- Ξ 5 ΕῚ OFFICE Pr D CTS aie 

Thelr advertisement beguiles us ead,” the report said. Some brightly Gifted Cc hild Terni ge t .trics had reduced the mortality of : 
with “‘.. the holiday is a time to coloured enamelled mugs and plates, mothers in childbirth from over 11 | M34 A ale ey ΝΥ ay & .GUARANTEE ΒΥ. 
light candles... especially to bask in also imported, produced significant per cent fo a. fraction of one per δ ἐδ ἃ" i 
the pleasures of the children of amounta of cadmium. Φ Φ . thousand. From 1950 to 1971 it has | im BROTHER (ISRAEL) LTD™: 
your life, You know their future Results of the tests were passed Ss CC1a instruction shrunk further to one seventh of 3 2 
‘years will be fruitful beyond ex- to the Home Office which can re- one per .thousand. 
pectation, in another day of renew- move articles from public sale on : “Since 1971 further progress has 
ed hope. Yes, Hanukka is 2 rappy grounds of safety. Jerusalem Post Reporter biology. The older group works been made in the pre-natal diag- 

. ~ RAMAT GAN. — a whole year on the same sub- nosis and freatment of the embryo. 
OR the fifth year in succession ject. There are also two groups “We are now able to check its or- 
:Qroups of gifted children are studying Bible and philosophy. The ganic and mental health lorg before [Βα 

receiving special instruction in the groups come in once a week for birth. In rare caseg the embryo's life ἢ 
faculty of natural sciences and three hours. The mathematics pro- is saved by blood transfusions... or : A 
mathematics at Bar-Dan Univer- gramme is under the direction of in case of defective embryos we can : ον ® Ail your DUTY-FREE shopping 
sity. The first group consists of chil- Dr. Isaac Tzikoni. The younger ones arrest the mother’s pregnancy,” the - an one place. 
dren aged 9 to 12 The second are given interesting topics in two doctors sald. e All home appliances, cars, 

higher mathematics in language Asked about the frequency of mul- furniture seca and πρρυτιεᾶ), 
suited to them. They are also tiple births, the doctors explained 5 seu ul focal guarantees ας 

by taught how to do easy computer that medical research Into sterility = Tnauraace —Delivery to your 
programming. due to non-ovulation had produced home. δ 
eS stimulating medication that some- E 

times led to over-ovulation, a risk 
PENFRIENDS that was a small price to pay for ff 

YOuDg- yepex ΒΟΥΘΕ 22), of Hillside Cot- the large number of births made + 

nization of girls against the disease, 
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HANUKKA 
BOUTIQUE 

under the auspices of the Rotary Club ‘Tel Aviv/Yafo 
Monday, December 4, 1972 4pm. — 8 pm. 
Tuesday, December 5, 1972 liam — 4 pm. 

AT THE RESIDENCE OF MRS. L. LUSTIG, 
REHO’ UPPIN, TEL AVIV (Super-Sol develop tage, Warrenpoint,’ North Ireland. Possible for women who had been ; 

a ve iN, A ἰῇ House) United Would Ifke to kave sterile before. @ Quick delivery of local refrigerators. 

,__ Big variety of goods at very low prices. want to [ites ert pop νη τῆς. an pevereatall peg εἴ ὁ Dimplex heaters — Slumberland beds. 
: i ῖ τ π and gynae' A i Italy, et 
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lossad Abrahams cause lack Space teach- Sindico, New Market, Eampara be ri e of them ἴ OFFI ih 

= Dist. Punjsb, Indi, is 8 with advances in cytogenetic (her- τὴς ee Bon 7 ὌΝ Migdal Rassco, 23 Rehov Hillel, 
Tel. 501011, 9 am. — 5 p.m Say 

RAIF4A: Telephone 36033 baie Mon. and Wed. 9 am, p.m, Denfrlends. His hi write editary constitution of cells} examin- 

Seer Ae Pal 7 hy. ations which play an increasing 
wort role in preventing the birth of de- 
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SIMMONS “Beautyrest” 

Mattress, Box-spring and 

~~ LONGEVIT .----- es | mm τ... 
Exclusively in 

Jerusalem at a eee . $180 + WE..75 

; including 

shipping 

Everyone appreciates a famous Simmons bed, ezpeciaily when the price 
ig right — only $180 + IL7 including shipplow fur ἃ sinzle bed tu 

and models available, hide-a-beds, trundle beds, εἰς). Al Murray 5. 
Greenfield Ltd., Israet's Number One Duty-Erec Shupping Centre far new 

immigrants and ‘temporary residents, you find bewler values on all your 

houschold goods, electricz] 2ppliances and automobiles. Sinp in tnday for ἐδ 
expert guidance, at no obligation, of course. : 

TEL AVIV: 

and of course — —NO-FROST” 5 

REFRIGERATORS Pa 
and the wide range of G.E. 

home appliances. 
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3 . ; ἊΝ DUTY FREE Just Arrived BEERSHEBA; 61 Echov Raatzmant. Tel, 057-85! 
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S-ROOM 

Estate, 115 Ch 
Yehuda, Tel Aviv, Tel. ΟΕ, ω- 
236052, 

ISHED telephone, 
near “‘Keasem,"' Ramat ‘Gan to let. Tel. 
03-783054. 

IN NORTH, to let, lovely furnished 
ware a (03): eee 

ΡΤ Ἢ 

pimost new, beautiful ̓ νε Tel ἢ 

mR magni- 
fieeat Benthouse, § 320 aq.m., 3 

throoma, aaa luxur! 
Apply: Vien, Bal Al 
‘Tek ashe, 0 

ΗΝ Hatmarim, tor sale, Tel. ΠΕ ΤᾺ 
AT THE ΟἹ 

FAs _AND VICINITY 

iS new 
seating. moar central Rea, 

Rehov Shoor Hagai, ‘Netanya. Realty. 
‘Tel. 1052123133, 
FOR SALE — Rehov Smilansky. Larse 
We-mwm apartment, first floor, plerator 
euntral services, 000. 
Richman, 3 Shaar Hagal, Tel. ‘O5d-20651. 

TYPIST 

WANTED 

English Keyboard 

Any Model 

Contact: 

Tel. 26-5259, Tel Aviv 

DYNAMIC FIRM 

REQUIRES 

SECRETARY 
FOR FULL-TIME JOB 

Phone 

Required for an fosurance company 
Hours of work: 3 a.m. — 3 p-m. 

Apply to P,.Q0.B. 1595, Tel Aviv, or Tel. 62155 

A BEAUTIFUL PENTHOUSE 
in Herzliya “B” 

(ὅ rooms furnished or unfurnished) to let. 

For details call Tel. 774082 

To purchase or hire an 80 Column Card Punch 

Between 8.30 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

writing to 
Bon. 156, Beersheba, atten. Mr. J.R. 

RTE Interiors required Stock-clerk, 
male, 20-30, mother ton English. 
Good ‘cork conditions, is day wed Cols 

ἢ 

Ices op athe the 
market. See 
Centre, 4 a Bonne μόδον ithe panel: 
P.Q.B. 4444, Tel Aviv, 03-615755. 

Vehicles 

% SAAB 98 pasaport 
tah: Tel. 02-8380i, evenings or or Poe 

Jerusalem. 
it 15 

5087, 
‘PASSPORT SALE, 1913 ἘΔ auto- 
matic, 25% taxes pald. Tel (033449955, 
evenings. 
PASSPORT SALE, Renault 12, "75, ex- 
cellent condition, Leaving country. ‘Tel 
103)416457. 
PEUGEOT 404, 1973, passport to pass- 
port, manuel, sun-roof, 2 months old. 
Tel (03)443102, after 4 p.m, 

(male or female) 

with 
perfect knowledge of Hebrew 

and English, typing, 3 years’ 
experience in secretaries! and 
import work. 

Please write, detailing 

previous experience, to: 

ASTEAGAL Ltd., P.0.B. 7082, 

Tel Aviv. Tel. 262049, 269803. 

First class, intelligent, 
TYPIST /SEORELARY 

with fluent English and Hebrew 
for part-time work (4-6.30 p.m.) 
in advertising office Tel. 222843, 

Te) Aviv 

WANTED 

Exnerienced - 

Traffie Engineer 
for consulting engineering 

company in Tel Aviv. 

Call Tel, 03-623281/2, 

ENGLISH 
TYPIST 
BEQUIRED 

by Jerusalem dersey Ltd., 

Export Depé. Full-time only.. 

Contact: Cannah Tel. 522294, 

Jerusalem 

WANTED 
INTELLIGENT AND EXPERIENCED 

Saleswoman / Salesman 
For 8 large bookshop In Jerenalem 
Knowledge of Engiiah and Hebrew 

necexsary 
Working heurs: 3.30-7.00 p.m. 

Good cundiiiena for suitable perso 
(The job la not for students) " 

Pleare apply _elther In writing ta 
P.O.B. 638. Tel Aviv, or to tele 
matzky'x Agency, Rehov Yafn, Jeru- 

-aalem, an Monday, Derember 4. 1972 
“belween 4.0) und 7.00 Dim. 

Hebrew Songa. 7.55 
8.10 

Housew: ‘Where 
me light music. per For ἜΣ Ξ 

αι. “News "and Sue 2.19 Sones, 
ae encore ed. Fae 3.05 JERUSALEM — “ARY, class Εἰ Engiish, ‘This is Ehud Manor.” ow A Moment juired ἕν interesting 100 at Abic Sat. Exbibition:. Michael Argov. - brew. Forei| Parade. Eid. Chemical & ‘Pharmacettieal’ Tndus- HAIFA: Geos. it ‘Zermon, S864. | yraseum Ha'arets: Ramat Aviv (1) of me 605 ign Et 7 407 and 443 Metres tries, Ramat Gan. ‘Flense, telephone ar EMERGESOY HOSPITALS Museom;. (3). Kadmon tie Mu- ᾿ 677, 727 and 1025 ΚΕΙ͂Σ.) 

pa ἐπέων τὴ . gum; ics Museum; (4) δπ- Hadassah: (pediatrics, surgery, eves)” seu Patras and Molktore; sa UTE Ing: Shasre edek: (internal, fries). " “Museum' of Science and Technology: 6 Arne eal with Good conditions For emcy first ald, dal 101, Magen Tel Quasile Qxcavations; Weel. jenby ΡΝ τοαεα ταις. τος (03)541208. David 8 pm, Sun, Mon. Tues. Thurs. Tel Aviv, Tel. 57228 
Live Ἐν ‘Want Wanted compas ΕΣ ee Rt Bri. 10 on Pe Tomorrow, December 4 
for athride lady referegees, | Prats wory of ‘Tel Aviv: (Ὁ) Ὶ ΤᾺ TRAVIATA room, speak Eng! 3 geum: Sun. through hors. —9 a.m, 

Tel Aviv 
ΠῚ 

corresMann PIANOS 
Why are we 80 successful? 

Because. .. 
- We are 

THE PIANO SPECIALISTS 
’ Qur selection is the greatest 

Our: prices are the’ keenest 
ΝΘ eell, hire, buy and repair 
“Ὁ PIANOS 

Tel-Aviv, 38, Aenby St. — Tel. 55682 

GIFT BOXES 
GLYEUS @ AVOCADOS @ WINE 

CANAAN TOURS 
Travel @ Tours @ Excursions 

US Eehov Ben Yehuda, 
89 Rehov Nablat Benyamin 

TEL AVIV ὁ Tel. 229125 
pay = 

HERZLIZA 
(7.00, 9.15) 

DAVID: Adrift. - a 

᾿ PETAH TIKVA | 
SHALOM: Adelaide; 7:15-9:15, 

Rela- { Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. only. 

. ANCIENT GLASS 
JUDAIGA -- OLD MAPS - 

except Ht 

PRONUNCIATION etarit z MANN'S ANTIQUES " : test oar EArt Πὰν μῆς, Ξ KAUF Rehov Ben Yehuda a Effective tultion in small groups. in shor’ 
Tosolem, a ORT New clasres start on December 6 TIME by the. “oz; ORT Netanya, Tel. 1) For very advanced students. New COLVILLE 

2) | Intermediates (conversation, METHOD 
newspaper reading, writing). 
ISESEL’S ULPAN’ 

. (founded 1889} 
5 Rehev Sirkin, Tel -Aviv (neer 
‘| 46 Eehov Ben Yehuda). 
Information and Begistration: 
490,71 . only, room 5 Ei be tat 

Specialist Lorengza Colville T.D.L.C.M 
ALBA FORWARDING 
Company, Inc. New Work 

‘We are happy to inform our 
clients that = zeeueny ship 
personal effec 0! kinds 

and CANADA 
Tieough colsetive "aL : 

Save Freight Expenses and 

Valuable Shipping Time. 
OSEGOTRANS LTP., 

‘Transport Service 

Fey AVIV: 3h Wehov Litienblom 

HAUFA Branch: 62 Derech Ha’atumaut, 
Tel 687012 
Inguiries dealt with promptly 

and free of charge. . 

ASSISTANT REQUIRED 
TO OHIEF ACCOUNTANT | 

with the following qualifications: 
Knowledge of and experience in 

accountancy and office work. 
Good knowledge of Hnglish. 

Please apply in wri to 
POR. 628 Tel aves 

For details and appointment call Tel. 
290804, Καὶ aviv. 

¥OU TOO CAN LEARN HEBREW THE EASY WAY 
by means of our unique Correspondence ‘Course which 
reaches students in all parts of the free world. Fees 
include supply of all textbooks, study-material and 
air-mail return of your aad euelly corrected leasons 
from Jerusalem. 

Apply for full details. and programme, hy writing tas 

Ε WEISSBROT, HEBREW TUTORIAL INSTITUTE 
2 Ben Yehuda, P.O.B. 1259, Jerusalem, 

᾿ Member.: European Home-Study Council. 
Member, Intern. Council of Correspondence Education. 

rs 

. WANTED. . Bargains galore at WIZO'’s annual ; 
᾿ Hanukka Bazaar 

MANAGER ᾿ ᾿ δὲ 38 Sderot David Hamelech, Tel Aviv 
: Open today until Tuesday, December δ. FOR A LARGE ; 

Al ane welcome 
BOOKSHOP Ὃς, Hocbihition of paintings 4 Raffles % Fashion Shows 
IN JERUSALEM : 

SERIOUS candidates with wide 
experience of organization and 
good knowledge of books and 
languages 
in writing, giving 
vitae, to P.O.B. 1125, τὰ Aviv, 
No. 113, 

Good conditions for the 
suitable person, ἢ 

REQUIRED CLERK 
_ for Englih and foreign languages scientific bookshop. 

Knowledge of Hebrew and English essential, 

_ Apply Tel 403}-611431 or P.OB. 526, Tet Aviv. 

CHOLERA INOCULATION 
COMPULSORY 

Vaid from the sixth day ‘after 
{neculation, for a period of six months. 

Ἢ 
᾿ 

» 
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1972 

sraeli hotels have _ 

ἔκ comparison with most 

furopean and American 

hotels, the outgoing 
“Quanager of the capital’s 

lignified King David 

iotel, Zvi Avrami, tells 

“he Post's GEORGE 
- ZEONOF, Mr. Avrami 
“Moves up to a o 

fey executive position 

vith Laromme Hotels. . 

ntermational. His. - 
_ aecessor, Mr. Rudi . 

"~~3odenheimer, is a veteran 

vith many years of 

iervice in Kuropean | 

1oftels. 

A Sub ot ge μ υς 
nonth saw Zvi Avrami, general 
aanager of the capital's most 
Testigious hotel, wind up a at 
‘ear career in hotel Managemen’ 

Te was replaced by Rudi ‘Soden: 
- @imer, his opposite number in 

nother Federmann establishment, 
᾿ Jaifa’s Dan Carmel, But Avrami 

ra- 
i ager tels 
nternational, Ltd. which is to 
un five new hotels in Ysrael. 
Neither of the two men .who 

. ame to operate what has become 
' srael’s “national” hotel pave first in 

choice to the profession. Buko- 
rina-born Zvi ivrami was brooght 
ο are in. 1945 by 
ewish Agency official in Moria. 
a was 20 when he arrived in 
he Bulgarian capital after two 
r0nths wandering throug’ 
Jastern Diroee gas! release 

iothing to be ashamed of ᾿ 

Among the many 
David ‘Hotel wae Nvas gren Elisabeth of Belgium, 
escorted te President Ben-Zvi and former manager Zvi 
Avrami during her visit'to Israel m 1959. 

by -the tat 

fromthe - concentration camp 

perished. ‘Hoping. eventually. τ δι Toping... even’ 
become’ a doctor, he trained as 
an X-ray technician at Hadassah, 
where he met the nurse who is 
now his wife. Sh e of funds 
made it doubtful whether he 
would be able to finish his me- 
dical course. 
“An advertisement in The Je- 

rusalem Post announcing the open- 
ing of a hotel management course 

Jerusalem, also by Hadassah, 
finally decided me,” he says. 

When he finished the course 

ost-graduate” Hint in 
at the Three Kings 

Wages rose 23% in 1972, 
Jerosalem Post Economic Correspondent 5 

Wages a. increased in Israel by 23 per cent ‘this year (or 
power, after tax). They will expectedly 

Ὁ up by another 23 pee cent ib 1973 — 
ominal terms of almost half over the sulted period, Mr. 
‘ovrat, Economic Adviser to the Treasury, to 
anized by the Israel Management Centre in pt Aviv on Thursday. 

0 per cent in 

tion took 20 per. cent of 
ie output increase in 1971 (a year 
" wage restraint) — but over 40 
ar cent this year, leaving less for 
«port. Still, the balance of trade 

——~ntinued to improve in 1972, with 
-——— ports: growing faster than imports, 
ΕΝ 
μοναὶ μὰ by year’s end the trade pap 
wee narrowed by $100m.- 

. 

. Accumulated  infletiona pres- 
Ires are, however,” already causing 
slowdown. Industrial exports, ex- 

+ Luding diamonds, went up by only 
per cent, instead of a scheduled 

poe per cent, The situation was saved. tions. 
* a remarkable boom in diamond 

a ~les. Next year the whole trend 
ill move into reverse, and Mr. 

ovrat predicts tha, the trade de- 
δῖ will widen by $§200m. 

Discussing what should be done 
, offset this expansion of con- 

δ ‘imption, he noted that defence 
‘counted for 29 per cem of the 

* ‘oss national product in 1970, and 
or aed ‘per cent this year. Tt must be 
‘sought down to 15 per cent as 

on 85 possible, according to Mr. 
. ovrat. He also beHeves that in- 
-stment may have to be reduced 
mporarily, in order to counter 
‘flation. 
“It may even be necessary to halt 

_-rtain investment projects in the 
_—dtddle,” he said. ‘Tt will cost in- 

rest on idle resources — but that 

"unk Ha'Poalim, thought it inadmis- 
jle to Jet the trade balance de- 
tlorate, because thig comports 
Ittical ag well ag economic dangers. 
2 is also against cutting invest- 

" ant. Better to meet Inflation by 
ting prices rise and thus reduce 
ivate consumption, he believes. 
Mr. Levinson criticized severely. 
e policy of excessively high in- 
rvst-rates, champloned by the 

-ank of Israel. “It was right to 
_-move the ceiling’ on interest-rates,” 

said. “I believe their Jevel should 
determined by supply and de- 

ind in the money market. But 
Is not happening. The price 

cwpital ls fixed administratively 
ἢ the Bank of Israel, through the 

aeeh interest It pays on the Shart- 
Ira, Loan, aud the low Interest 
pays to the banks on deposits 

BEIT ATID 
TH VI 

— Young people, 

Candie Lighting 
Hazamir Choir 
Folk Dancing 
Latkes 

iunday Evening. Dee. 3 
8pm. : 

HITACHDUT. OLE! BRITANNIA 
εγαθαῖευι, Branch 

Choose and Wine Evening — 
Cheese donated and demonstrated by TNUY. A ὃ 

_| Moadon HaOieh, 9 Rehov Alkalai 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3, 8.15 pan. 

entrance: IL2, members; IL3, non-members. =” 

an increase in 

a. symposium or- 

$2,000m. inflow 
Gross capital inflow came to 

an unprecedented $2,000m. in 
1972, according to Mr. Dovrat. 
Deducting $455m. of debt re- 
payment, the. net inftow was over 
$1,500m. 

This includes one billion dollars 
of loans, ‘The coyntry'’s . external f}~- 

Telsen . during’ the,.29er? 
‘by $600m. to aloes he said 

frozen under the Hgulty regula- 

“Contrary - accepted theory, 

secure ἃ corresponding increase’ in 
saving,” Mr. Levinson dectared. 

Dr. Eliezer Sheffer, Director- 
General of the Bank of Israel, 
pointed out that the cause of 
monetary inflation is the inflow of 
foreign exchange from abroad. The 
reserves grew by $500m. this year. 
The country is thus faced with a 
huge increase of money in circula- 
tion, “The central bank has mopped 
up a record figure of TL850m. 
through its various monetary mea- 
aures. The Government, which over- 
spent by IL125m, last year, has on 
the contrary taken more than 
1L500m. out of the © economy 
1972." 

But all- this is not enough — and 
the means of payment have in- 
creased by almost.a quarter during 
the year. The only remedy is to 
enact a massive increase in taxa- 
tion, Dr. Sheffer said. 

in 

Two container ships 
to service N. Europe 

. Jerusalem Post Reporter 
HAIFA. — Zim will start a regular, 
direct container ship service from 
Hamburg and Rotterdam to Haifa 
and Ashdod next month. 

The Zim spokesman announced on 
Friday that two vessels, the Sally 
Israel and Hope Isle, have been 
chartered for the route. They each 
carry 170 containers of 20 cubic 
feet each. 

The ships will make the trip in 
10 days without any intermediate 
stops. 

TN) Nos NP 

18-25 

pushing up imeut eee does not; 

EMET VEMUNAH: | 

| 
| 
| 

f personalities and a galaxy of in- 

-and others. But the 

THE sIRUSALEM FOST 

1963 — ΒΕΌΕΓΆΙ manager. In his 
15 years at the hotel, it played 
host to most of Israel's leading 

ternational celebrities: among the 
royalties were Elisabeth and Ἐ Bau- 
douin of Belgium and Mahendra 
of Nepal; heads of state and gov- 
ernment included Ne Win of Bur- 
ma and Konrad Adenauer of West 
Germany; prominent Americans 
such as Secretaries of State Dul- 
leg and Rogers, former Vice-Pres- 
ident Hubert Humphrey and the 
recently disappointed candidate 
for the post, Sargent Shriver; 
film stars, Nobel Prize winners 

“most elec- 
personalities he en- 

countered were David Ben-Gurion jn 
Ε and Moshe Dayan, whose warmly 

distinguished . guests who have stayed at the King 
who is seen 

(Herris) 

His ambition was to get into 
the King David, ‘but a full year 
Was to pass before it was realized. 
In the mean he worked at 
cernecloan's President Hotel. 

The King David shut down 
im 1956 because, with the out- 
break of: the Sinai Campaign, 
touriam slowed down to a vir- 
tual standstill. When it reopened 
in 1957, it was with Zvi ‘Avrami 
happily in charge of the front 
office (reception desk). 

“Business 
the ontset,” 
were nights when we had ouly 
two rooms occupied, and whole 

᾿ no more 20 
gu 

‘The tourists returned gradually. 
Avrami’s rise wes more rapid: 
to assistant manager in 1958, 
manager two years later and, in 

inscribed portrait he proudly dis- 
plays. 

UNIFIED JERUSALEM 
Avrami contends that the po- 

litical decision on the reunifica- 
tion of Jerusalem in the summer 
of 1967 crystallized under his 
very nose in the lobby of the 
hotel, at a meeting attended by 
med then commander of the Jeru- 

area, Uzi Narkiss, and 
nen. Teddy Kollek. 

‘In his experience, the real per- 
sonalities were invariably modest, 
with no pretensions and few 
demands, and, as a rule, very 
friendly. 

Is there a category of tourist, 
maybe from some particular coun- 
try, more demanding than others? 
“There certainly is, but I won't 
name it. I'm atin” in the hotel 
business, you know.” 

Questioned on complaints about 
service in i hotels, Avrami 
declares categorically that ‘they 
are baseless. 

“Each trip abroad: convinces me 
that we have nothing to be asham- 
ed of compared to hotels in the 
US. and Europe. Of course, 
there is room for improvement, 
and our standards are in fact 
improving all the time. In ge- 
neral, the personnel's behaviour 
reflects that of the guesis.” Fa- 
miliarity with the staff breeds 
a reciprocal attitude, he claims. 
He is convinced 

boom wil} continue to grow pI 
cisely ‘because visitors find "in 

-Sonesta, formerly known as 

the tourist the 

Israel comfort, warm hospitality 
and entertainment, quite apart 
from its special character as the 
Holy Land. 

“But .we need more moderniza- 
tion in equipment, greater me- 
ehanization to overcome the man- 
power shortage, and we are head- 
ing in that direction.” 

As Operations Mi 
rome, commuting to his 
office in Te] Aviv, Avrami is at 
the initiating end of the pro- 
cesses which he previously imple- 
mented. He now deals with pro- 
grammes -concerning general lo- 
istics, personnel, and food pre- 
Fabrication for the five Laromme 
Hotels — two in Tel Aviv, one 

Jerusalem, and one each in 
Nahariya and Eilat. 

His new employers represent a 
joint enterprise in which Teshet, 
an ἘΠ Al sister company, aud 

e 

Hotel Corporation of America, 
own equal shares. It was formed 
on the initiative of Ignatz Bubis, 
a wealthy West German Jew. 

Rudi Bodenheimer, the King 
David's new feneral manager, 
garnered most of his 24 years” 
hotel experience abroad, in Italy. 
At 55, he sees the post a chal- 
lenge, ore icularly 5: a time 
when planning a large 
new annexe is in its ΓΗ͂Σ stages. 

The Federmanns brought him 
over from Italy in 1970" to take 
over the Dan Carmel His two 
years there--during that time he 
also managed a hotel school — 
have convinced him that the Is- 
raeli standard of service is, re- 
latively, not bad. Relative, that 
is to the personnel shortage, 
which places a heavy load on 
hotel staffs and compels manage- 
ments to employ untrained or 
partially trained workers. 

IMPROVING SERVICE 

He regards the constant im- pan: 
provement of service as one of 
his major tasks. This, with the 
imminent start of construction on 
the new .annexe and a refurbish- 
ing of the hotel's interior, should 
give him enovth to do for the 
foreseeable future. But with all 

eimer stresses 
f the King David 

re- will be scrupulously maintained. 
Rudi Bodenheimer came to Is- 

the changes, 
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, CHANGE OF GUARD AT THE KING DAVID 

President Shazar is greeted at the portal of the Dan Carmel Hotel 
in Haifa by manager Rudi Bodenheimer, who is now in charge of 
Jerusalem's King David. 

rael from Germany at the age of 
16. He and his elder sister were 
sent off by their parents in 
1983 after his father's clinic in 
Mannheim was taken over by the 
Nazis. The rest of the famil 
followed soon after and settle: 
in Haifa, where Dr. Bodenheimer 
opened a sanatorium. 

Rudi soon went to work as a 
technician in the Shemen edible- 
oi] company. During his seven 
years at the plant, he took an 
English correspondence course in 
engineering. In 1941 he joined 
the British Army's Royal Engi- 
neers who, noting that he had 
— at the Shemen oil com- 

rompthy dispatched him to 
The dan oilfields in Iran. A 
year later, ‘because of his know- 
ledge of languages, Lieut. Boden- 
heimer was pulled out of his 
command of a Punjabi company 
at Suez and sent to Intelligence 
in Cairo, and thence to General 
Eisenhower's headquarters in ‘Al- 
giers. Here the Allies were co- 
ordinating reams of reports in 
preparation for the landings at 

th ONLY 

Pantelleria and Sicily, War's end 
found him well up along the ad- 
vance route, in Austria. 

In the Intelligence service ‘he 
met many hotel workers, whose 
knowledge of languages qualified 
them for this type of activity, 
and became attracted by the pro- 
fession. On demobilization in 1946 
he went off to study at a Swiss 
hotel school in Lucerne. ᾿ 

In 1948 he obtained a managerial 
post at the Boston Hotel in Rome. 
The presence of an Israeli there 
rapidly transformed it into the 
“El Al Hotel," where ‘the air- 
line's crews, and often passengers, 
would stay. Two years later he 
moved on to the Italian Grand 
Hotel Company, with which he re- 
mained for the next 20 years. 

Most of the time he worked 
at the company’s Excelsior in 
Rome — the same type of “na- 
tional" hotel as the King David, 
putting up all the important 
guests of the state. He was co- 
director of the hotel when, two 
years ago, the Federmanns per- 
suaded him to come back to Israel. 
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Marriage bill postponed | 
THE normally calm Indepen- 

dent Liberal Party found 

itself involved in an wnaccus- 
tomed vigorous hassle at the 

opening session_of its party 
convention on Thursday even- 
ing. The debate concerned the 

proposed postponement of the 
Hausner bill for civil marriage 
for those excluded from rab- 
binical_marriage, in order to 
give Chief Rabbi Goren time 

to see whether the outstanding 

problems can be settled in the 
rabbinical courts. ᾿ 

Rabbi Goren cannot abolish 
any of the Impediments 10 Jew- 
ish fage: he can only hope, 
‘by careful study of eac! ina 
vidual case, to find that the: 
are capable of heing solved, 
this may involve long delays. 
The postponement was voted, 
but the law should not be per- 
mitted to drop far below the 
political horizon. ν 

It was very rare indeed for 
any couple to be banned. from 
marriage even in the shtettel 
of Eastern Europe, and certainly 
in the rest of the world with 
solid Jewish communities, with 

the exception of Cohanim and 
divorcées. A benevolent blind eye 
was commonly directed towards 
most of the other possible disa- 
bilities, which are less publicly 
known and less certain. The 
reason for this was not only 
that people were able to move 
from the isdiction of one 
rabbi, who might know some- 
thing to their disadvantage, to 
that of another, who knew only 
that they were Jews. Another 
and important argument for 
many rabbis was that if a 
couple were tot be excluded from 
ordinary Je marriage, they 
could have recourse to civil 

i they might be 

would be problems over sub- 
sequent divorces. In general, it 
was a solution to be avoided. 
For these same reasons, 8 

inority in Israel today favours 
civil marriage for all: but the 
spectre of civil marriage for 
those who have no other way 
open to them has helped to 
bring about some important new 
thinking in orthodox circles, 
and it should not be abandoned. 

BRITISH JEWRY 5 SALUTE 
NX the roster of important Jew- 

ish delegations that are visit- 
ing Israel this year to mark the 
25th anniversary of the State, 
the Anglo-Jewish mission now in 
the country has a special place. 

Even the aviation 
workers bowed to se 
tance of these visitors, ena' 
them to land at Lod Airport 
Thursday night despite the strike. 

The visit of the 200-membe: 
mission js billed as “British 
Jewry's Salute to Israel.” It will 
also spark the silver jubilee 
campaign of the Joimt Palestine 
Appeal in Britain. That campaign 
is expected to exceed all ious 
records in British fun raising 
for Israel. JPA. is the secon 
largest fund-raising organization 

for Israel, after the American 
United Jewish Appeal. 

Included in the present dele- 
gation are outstanding secular 
and religious leaders of British 
Jewry. Their visit reaffirms the 
interaction — secular and re- 
ligiouws — between Israel and 
the Jewish community abroad. 

That interaction, intense and 
often complex, tends sometimes 
to be misperceived as merely 
financial by those who would 
view Jewish philanthropy in 
narrow terms. 

However, those who place 
themselves at its vital centre, 
Hike the Anglo-Jewish mission, 
understand its vibrancy and the 
layers of Jewish history and 
Jewish affirmation which are at 
its heart. 

ISRAEL PRESS 

Strikes and essential services 
Davar (Histadrut) writes: “In 

the particular case concerned, it 
mekkes no difference whatsoever 
whether the demands of the clvil 
aviation workers are justified in 
part or in full There can be no 
wage demand nowadays justifying 
a strike which peratyses 80 
essential a service and sabotages 
extremely vital interests of the 
State. ft is dificult to determine at 
this stage who is responsible for 
the situation created, and what ex- 
actly ig to be done to put an end 
to the present strikes and avert 
fresh ones, One thing Is clear, 
though: a supreme effort is called 
for, on the part of both Govern- 
ment and Hlstadrut.” 

Ba/aretz (non-party), calling for 

of the paralysing of civil aviation, 
nefther skie emerges clean-handed 
from the dispute. The principal 
cause of the evil, however, is the 
attempt to persist in drawing dif- 
ferent groups of workers together 
under the collective ‘unified scale’ 
of wages. The way matters are 
Proceeding, it seems there wil 
eventually be no escaping curtail- 
ment of the scope of the ‘unified 
scale’ or its total abrogation. This 
should be borne in mind now, 
when negotiations are resumed with 
the workers.” 

ΑΙ Hamishmar (Mapam), recom- 
mending to the civil aviation work- 
ers that they cling to the Histad- 
Tut, declares: “If they return to 
work immediately, they will not 
tose thereby, On the contrary, their 

case will then be strengthened by 
public sympathy.” 

Omer (Histadrut) stipulates: 
“The strikes must be stopped im- 
mediately. The strikers should re- 
turn to work and accept the au- 
thority of the Histadrut. On the 
other hand, government and ἘΠ}8- 
tadrut institutions should continue 
negotiations with the workera at 
gn accelerated pace.” 

On Hanukka Hatzofe (National 
Rellgious), in an editorial headed 
“Then and Now," writes: “Then, a 
quarter of a century ago, we walt- 
ed tensely for the U.N.'s decision 
— and an historic event came to 
pass, with West and East jolning 
forces to vote for establishment of 
the Jewish state. Nowadays, more 
than anything else Jewry is in need 
of great spiritual leadership in the 
tradition of the Hasmonean who 
assembled a group of heroic believ- 
ers, ‘to struggle not only against 
the enemy without but also against 
the spiritua! disintegration within.” 

Wamodia (\Agudat Yisrael) de- 
clares: “Hanukka candles ‘were 
kindled last night throughout Is- 
rael — small candles but of great 
significance. They remind us that 
the war of the Maccabees was 
basically a war the pestil- 
ence of Helienization, which affect- 
ed pot only fringe groups but also 
deeply penetrated the very fibre of 
the people, for even high priests 
adopted Hellenistic ways. Let us 
then Kindle the amall candle in the 
hearts of Israel's children, so that 
we may withstand all the ‘tridls 
imposed upon us.” 

“I HOPE HE’LL TAKE A LOT...” 

bie 
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‘By SAM LIPSEI 
Jerusslem Post Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. — When the 
Democratic National Committee 
meets here on December 9, the 
media will be full of reports 
about the struggle for power be- ἢ 
tween McGovernites and anti- 
McGovernites. The immediate fo- 
cus of the struggle wili be the 
battle over the committee leader- 
ship, Wl Mrs. Jean Westwood, 
Senator McGovern's cholce as Na- 
tional Chairman, step down in 
favour of a compromise choice 
for the sake of party unity, or 
will she dig her heels in and 
make a fight of it? 

Tm fact, any struggle will be 
largely symbolic. The Democratic 
National Committee is not a ner 
cessary factor im the perfor- 
mance of Democratic presidential 
‘or congressiona] candidates. It 
has marginal political Influence. 
And it does not necessarily re- 
‘flect the real strength and align- 
ments amongst party supporters. 

But in the aftermath of the 
MeGovern debacle, the Democrats 
are a defeated, divided and dis- 
oriented party. Any opportunity 
for the various factions within 
it to test thelr strength and try 
to pick up the pieces becomes 
important. 

The tug-of-war is between the 
“rey " — AFL-CIO organiz- 
ers, big-state Governors, support- 
ers of Hubert Humphrey and 
‘Henry Jackson — and the aew 
wave McGovernites. While the 
Ppost-mortemy are proving pain- 
ful and the Democrats are every- 
where said to be in disarray, 
writing thelr political obltuaries 
would be premature. As they 
have proved with their stroug 
showing in the Congressional and 
State electiong they are the ypo- 
litical version of “the oldest, es- 
tablished, permanent floating 
crap-game” in the U.S. 

A. major arena of conflict, per- 
haps the most important one, is 

tions. Above, a scene at 
McGovern, who went do 
candidate. 

ideological. A new organization 
calling Itaelf the Coalition for 2 
Democratic Majority hes sprung 
up since the election with the 
idea of restoring the Democratic 
Party's image as “moderate re- 
form,” instead of “McGovern ra- 
dical.” 

Sick society 
Based around staf! workers oa 

the unsuccessful Humphrey and 
Jackson campaigns, the COM 
opposes McGovern’s position on 
@efence cuts, quota systems in 
hiring of minorities, and ‘what 
8 pampalet now 
amongst Democrats calis, “the 
idea that American society is 
sicx and moraliy bankrupt.” 

potl 

Another kind of struggle is 
the most unpredictable, This is 
the long-distance cace for Demo- 
cratic standard-bearer in 1978. 

Inevitably the central figure in 
all the speculation ig Exiwerd 
Kennedy. He js widely, if some- 
what giilly, seen as the one De- 
mocrat who could unify the par- 
ty. His electrifying speeth to the 
Miami convention is still en- 
thuslastically discussed by pro- 
and anti-MeGovern factions. The 
Kennedy mystique is strong 
amongst blue-collar votera and 
Catholics, two blocs where defec- 
tions to Nixon were decisive, 
and he would have the support of 
labour, the old machines for 
what they are still worth, and 
the “youth. 

Lack of religious experience 
To the Editor of The Jerusslem Post 

Sir, — ‘Although my good friend, 
Stanley Levin, urakes some very in- 
teresting ‘points in his letter, “‘Where 
are the attractive jes”? 
CNoventber 3), I am of the strong 
opinion that his impiied criticism 
of Rabbi Wolpin's major thesis is 
completely unjustified. Sufficient em- 
pirical evidence is available that 
Comzervative Judaism’s physical 
beautification of synagogues has not 
increased Its members’ spiritual and 

ἀλέας. In tack Το etrongly, suspect In faci BI 
that an Inverse relationship peor 
between synagogue beautification 
and observance of Métzvet amongst 
both Conservative and modern Or- 
thodox Jewry, particularly with re- 
lation to the adolescent and youmg 
adult population. 

Unquestionably, sufficiently spa- 
clous, adequately ventilated, com- 
fortably furnished, clean facilitlea 
are more attractive and posatbly 
create a better atmosphere for pray- 
er, However, my experiences in vi- 
siting a number of European and 
American communities during the 
past year revealed that the more 
“beautiful” synagogues ‘were the 
least populated for synagogue ser- 
vices. ‘Attendance was extremely 
Boor except when a Bar Mitzva 
was celebrated. 

INSPIRING PHOTO 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir,— Your issue of November 7 

carried a photograph of a group of 
immigrants from the U.8/S.R. The 
caption under the picture did not 
do justice to the individuals photo- 
grephed, Afthough it wag not s0 
stated, the people shown were 
part of a family unit —- 2 grand- 
father, a son and two grandchildren. 
I recognized them thmmediately be- 
cause, on a visit to Moscow this past 
Simbat Tora, I danced with ‘all four 
in the Moscow synagogue. In our 
enthusiasm, ome of the youngsters 
wag held up on the Bima while the 
crowd seng “Am Yisrael Hoi” for 
many minutes without stop. For 
these two children, together with 
their parents and grandparents, em- 
bodied the ving evidence of the 
vitality and continuity of the Jew- 
Jah faith umder the most trying cir- 
cumstances. 

The bearded grandfather, a daily 
synagogue worshipper, is one of 
those rare individuals In the ΤΊ ΒΞ ἘΣ 
who quietly succeeded dn transmit. 
ting to several generationg the Jew- 
ish faith and the love for IJarael. 
He is the true hero mode! for the 
the Jewish ‘people. But he requires 
no medals or decorations — his 
successful arrival in Gsreel together 
with his son, his Tora and his 
Brandchiidren, I am sure, 15 8. re- 
ward ‘beyond compare for him. 

‘ That single photograph elone has 
been worth the cost of several 
years’ subscription to The Post for 
me. 

SEYMOUR M, GLIOCE, M.D. 
N.Y. November 14. 

‘ COMMEMORATIVE 
EXHIBITION 

To the Editor of The Jerussiem Post 
Sir, — We wish to inform you 

kob Nussbaum (1873-1986). We are 
te track down ag many of trying 

Nussbaum's works as posaible, not 
only for the exhibition, but to lay 
the groundwork for a catalogue of 
his works. To the best of our know- 
lndge, Nussbaum's paintings are not 

tions, nor are many of 
museums Therefore, we must lok 
further afield and are appealing te 
any of your réaderg who might pos- 
sess work, of: Nuashaum to get in 
touch with us at 70 Duerer Street, 
6 Frankfurt-am-Main. 

BR OHRISTIAN LENZ 
: unicipal 
Frankfurt, November 17. 

that ‘the Frankfurt Municpai Art! 

in the Detter-known private collec: ' 
them in 

Art Gallery 

I strongly agree with Dr. Levin 
fat rabbinical or spiritual leader- 

ip leaves a great dea] wanting 
on the Israel scene. There is {ittle, 
if any, responsibility on the part 
of the rabbis to the congregants, 
Since they serve too many syna- 
gogues and their appointment is 
contingent on some ecclesiastical 
body that is far removed from the 
spiritual needs of locai communities. 
A brief sermon is almost non-exis~ 
tant, prayers are rushed through as 
if one was on an super ex- 
press train. Naturally, this virtual- 
ly eliminates any communal sing- 
ing or participation in the service. 
The Shalosh Seudot Sabbath meal 
traditionally eaten in the synagogue 
is virtually unknown and the oppor- 
tunity for further spiritual enjoy- 
ment and reinforcement 18 lost. 

Unfortunetely, tt hag heen my sad 
experience that, when any of these 
matters are discussed with most 
religious Israelis, one gets the almost 
immediate reply: Galut mentality, 
we don’t need it in Israel! This 
attitude impMes an inflexibiNty to- 
wards, and lack of awareness of the 
spiritual and religious needs of both 
the observant and non-observant 

IMPROVE PUBLIC TRANSPORT 
To tho Editor of The Jermsalem Post 
‘Sm, — The pen being mightier 

than the sword, I hope that through 
your good offices, it may be pos- 
sfdle to effect some improvement in 
the very unsatisfactory state of pub- 
lic transport. 

‘We were promised ay the time of 
the last increase thet, in February 
of πὸ year (1972), there would be 
& public campaign to improve rela- 
tions with the pubic and ‘to im- 
prove conditions fdr the travelling 
pubiie. Not only did this mirkcle not 
tome to pass, but the situation has 
steadily deteriorsted and shows no 
sign of improvement despite the 

increase which vbviously 
does not satisfy the tnsttabte. 

Since these conditions piay 80 
large a pert in the Hives of all 
those who travel by public trans- 
port, something must be done by 
the sheer force of public opinion 
since letters of complaint bring forth 
gllb responses or polite acknowledg- 

‘This year, in the framework of 

Nahum Sokolov Prize for 

Henrietta Ssold Prize for 

and literature of medicine. 

Ps Ph pepe 
8. Prise for stuge art. 

close to Independence Day. 

Nominations for the prizes must 

in an envelope bearing the name 
mination refers. 

Iriyat Tel 

MUNICIPALITY OF TEL AVIV-YAFO PRIZES 
IN ISRAEL'S 25th ANNIVERSARY YEAR 

sary of the State, the Municipality wili award the following prizes, © 
iu Its programme of spring events: 

Chaim Weizmann Prive for research in the exact sciences. 

Shaul Tchernichowsky for ontstanding transiaiion. 

Peretz Nephtali Prize for Eesearch in Economics 

Einhorn Fund Prize for research into the Hebrew language 

Yoel Angel Prize for an original musical composition. 

Dov Hos Prize for sport and flying. - 5 

‘The prizes will be distributed at a special ceremony, on a daté 

‘The reguiations applying to these prizes ‘can be obtained from the 
Municipal Prizes Manager, 12th Floor, Municipality Buliding, 

Nominations must be forwarded to Tel Aviv-Yafo Munlolpality 

segments of our population. One 
need only look at the constantly in- 
creasing rate of juvenile delinquency, 
adult crime, and general disregard 
of law, moraiity and ethics in ‘busi- 
ness and everyday "76 to verify 
the growing failure of religious in- 
stitutions in meeting these critically 
important challenges of our times. 

I wonder Ἡ Dr. Levin and every 
other keen observer of the Israeli 
religious scene wouldn't agree that 
the content and process of religious 
experience is the crucial matter 
rather than the physical state of 
the institution or synagogue. After 
al ig said and dome, the purpose of 
worship doesn’t end with ἃ mouthful 
of words hastily uttered, but with 
inspiration and devotion. 

Tt behooves us therefore to put 
the emphasis where it justly belongs 
— on a vibrant, truthful end dy- 
namic approach in all areas of reli- 
gious life thet will result in active, 
stimulating and meaningful worship 
services that motivate the learning, 
understanding and observance of 
religious precepts ss the basin of 
ethical and moral living. 

ARTHUR Μὲ. GREEN Ph.D. 
Ramat Gan, November 3. 

Whilst one might be prepared to 
overiook dirty buses, overcrowding, 
rudeness ‘of drivers, queue jumping, 
only the Bgged and Dan Companies 
cen improve the attitude of the 
rivers to the public, their standard 
of driving which is a public me- 

fal of their seats — T have seen 
serfous results of this on more than 
one occasion and reported it with 
no effect), the “bunching” [.6. 
arrival of two or three buses at 
ene time with the consequent addi- 
tional walting period, and this from 
@ terminal or starting point and 
therefore not conditional upon the 
state of the traffic, that much 
abused excuse. 

‘No due allowance is made for the 
building of new quarters In already 
popuisted «areas, Overtired ‘people | | 
are ‘forced 'to stand in long que! 
for excesgive periods in the ‘heat. 

CONNIE BOGEN 
Βοῖοι, November 28. Lf rah 

Aviv -Yafo 

events to mark the 25th anniver- 

journalism. 

Medicine and Social Hygiene. 

be submitted before Dec, 17, 1973, 

of the prize to which the no- 
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Democrats after the debacle—does 

Kennedy want the s ighte 

And so the spotlight Is on 
him. The se-yeareale Senator ts 
ex to © overseas trips 
ὌΡΗ the Sovlet Union and 
China during 1973, obligatory for 
any presidential aspirant. His 
Senate committees are expected 
to investigate the Watergate 
scandals, nations) health, and 
medical experiments on “human 
guinea pigs” — all of which 
are bound to keep him a pro 
minent national figure, 

Follow brothers 
But the question is: “Doex Ted- 

dy want it?" 
The compulsion to follaw his 

brothers. the fear of assnssina-- 
tien or being crippled ikea 
George Wallace. the viclousness 
of the campaign and haw the 
resurrected memories of Ghap- 
paquiddick would affect hint and 
his family, and perhaps, above 
all, who his Hkely opponent ap- 
Pears to be, there wil! play a 
part. 

Some Democrats who helleve 
Kennedy is not presidential ma- 
terial, having shown a lack of 
leadership and character at cri- 
tieal turning points In his career, 
sre looking elsewhere. Senator 
Walter Mondale who won easily 
in Minnesota la seen as 8 }Iberal 
alternative, The Governor-elect 
of Illinois, Dan Walker, la an- 
other name. - . 

In all the discussion about th 
future of the Democrats It must 
be emphasized that American 
party politics are quite different ° 
from those of most other West- 
ern countries, particularly parlla- 
mentary democracies. In a book 
aptly titled “The Party's Over." 
David: Broder, political correspon- 
dent for the “Washington Post,” 
argues that the Democrats and 
Repubitcana have failed to ea- 
tablish a genuine two-party sys- 
tem. 4 ᾿ 
And ‘studying the recent orgy 

of ticket-splitting —- a landsiide 
for a Republican President and 
Democratic majorities nearly 
everywhere else — it ig clear 
that party allegiance {s going to 
mean less and less. In the midst 
of all their squabbling, the Demo. 
crate know that party politics 
has given way -to the politics of 
issues and the politics of per- 
sonality. 

Alternative Educational Futures in- 
the United States and in Europe 

Methods, Issues and Policy Relevance 
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